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Trinidad Legislature | 
Passes Currency Bill 

Uniform System For East W.1. | 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) | 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 12. | 
RINIDAD Legislature this morning passed a bill imple- | 
menting an agreement provided for uniform currency | 

in the eastern part of the British Caribbean territory. Only | 
one member abstained from voting. 
The main provisional bill established, was the system of 
notes and coins for Barbados, British Guiana, the Leeward 
and Windward Islands, Trinidad and Tobago. 

The unit is that the West Indian 
dollar will be equal to 4/2 sterling 

“OUR BATSMEN LET US DOWN” 

  

D | t 1 in London. It was also recom- 
e ega es mended that Trinidad shall be 

the sole authorities to issue and 
Draft Sober redeem currency notes in the W.I. 

territories on the signing of the 
agreement 

Answer 
TO GOVT. MEMO 

(From Our Own Corresponde: 

  

Civilians 
Replace 
Military 

On Austria High Commission 
LONDON, June 12. 

LONDON, Ji 
The West Indjes sugar delega- 

tion met at the West India Com- 
mittee to-day to put the finishing 
touches to their reply to the Gov- 
ernment memorandum 

They were to meet the British 

     

ee 

  

Government on Wednesday, but Britain = to replace her Mili- now the meeting has been post- | ‘9 High Commission in Austria 
poned until Thursday with a civilian authority by 

Mr. Gomes, leader of the dele- | 4¥SUSt 1, it was officially an- 
gation, told me to-day: 

‘I'm very satisfied with the 
reply. The Government memor- 
andum was exasperating, but we 
kept our heads and drafted a 
sober, well-reasoned answer.”’ 

Mr. Gammans, M.P., will ask 
the Minister of Food in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday if he 
will make a further statement on 
his negotiations with the sugar 
delegation. 

nounced to-night. Similar deci- 
sions expected to be announced 
at the same time from Paris and 
Washington are part of a move 
by the three Western Allies to 
cut occupation costs in Austria in 
view of the deadlock in the Aus-| YPHUOTO SHOWS G, EDRICH of Lancashire caught by Marshall, } 

West Indies won by an innings 
trian state treaty negotiations. 
Though the number of British 

troops in Austria will remain un- 
changed, the size of the admin- 
istration connected with the High 

~ runs 

    

Commission will be greatly re- 
e e duced by permitting it to be 

Czeeh Exhibits |combined with the British Lega- 
| tion in Vienna. 

H l e | A Foreign Office spokesman 
e d Till | 1id that Britain would be in du 

jcourse replying to the recent 
Bill I P id | Austrian note, making detaile: 

1 Ss al for a reduction of oc- 
cupation costs. 

TORONTO, June 12 The Foreign Office announced 

Mr. R. H. Dayton, Administrator} the appointment of the present 
of the Canadian Internationai| British Minister in Vienna, Sir 
Trade Fair, today denied a report | Haro'd Caccia, as the new British 
that officials were holding Czech-| Civilian High Commissioner, re- 

proposals 

    

repuried to have been reached b 

white men for the first time still 
jyeaivusiy guard “military secrets’ 
of 

Primitive 

War Secrets 
IN AMAZON JUNGLE 
Ww aoHiNG' LON, 

Two primitive 
Uw., June le 

bravilian wibe 

ivrgotten = Civilization. bi 

  

oslovak exhibits until the Crechs placing the Military High Com- Kalervo Oberg of the Smithsonian 

paid their bills ‘ | missioner, Major-General T. J. WJ imsu.uGex tola today of his vic 
The report had ted that] Winterton. — Reuter to we Wambiguara and Terena 

Czechoslovak exhibits had been | - * amphi tribes deep in the Amazon jungle. 
placed “under restraint” to be held He said they are suspicious of 

until the bill was paid ' Shell Company whi.e men and of neighbours who 
“We would not hold anything have white contacts “Curiously 

that way without a Court orde li : enough, one of their major worrie 
Mr. Dayton sajd.—Reuter W orkers Strike is that their military secrets will | 

KINGSTON, June 12 be revealed” Dr, Oberg said 

Transport men stopped wor's When a stranger aproac hes 

e for 60 minutes at the morning] their bows and arrows are hidden,” 

R C Priest rush hour here today, in support] Oberg said. “Two tribes have | 

° ° ‘ considerable primitive culture of a strike called at the Shell O#l 
e jinstallation yesterday for better] They believe man was created out | 

ailed In | wages and conditions of blocks of wood, and hold re-| 

s a re r the sympathy sere is eenterls:.. ‘aie 
As a result of the sympathy] jigioug ceremonies regularly a 

Imany offices opened late today 
| Latest indications were that 
unless the Shell strike was set- 
tled tonight, there would be no 
bus service tomorrow,—Reuter. 

Poland 
Anti-State Activities 

tired principally in feather head 

dresses, their bodies painted with 

complicated red and black semi- 

geometric designs. 

they go naked. 
At other times 

: —— — Tifey live in a relatively un- 
LONDON, June 12 ‘ explored area in dense forests 

A Roman Catholic priest, Fr “Graf S ee”? bordering banks of rivers which 
Jan Trochim, has been sentenced Pp : form the headwaters of the 
to six years’ imprisonment by a ; 

  

military court at Bialstok, Ea Destroyer Dies 

  

  

  
ern Poland, for “disseminating 

propaganda against the people of LONDON, June 12 
Poland”, according to a Warsaw Admiral Sir Henry Harewoud, 
report received here today ero of the first major naval action 

The court found th Fr, Tro-|of the Second World War — the 
chim “misused his pastoral activi- | Battle of the River Plate — has 
ties and delivered sermons against |died at Goring-gn-Thames 
the present State in man) | Sir Henry Harewood, who was 
of the Bialstok Province” 62, was in command of the cruiser 

In addition to the prison sen-|sGuadron consisting of the cruis- 
tence it ordered confiscation of all|/ers Achilles, Ajax and Exeter, 
his property and deprived him of|which outmatched the German 
civic rights for three years ‘pocket battleship Caf Spee. 

  

—Reuter ¢ —RKeuter. 
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FIELD MARSHAL JAN 
Minister of South Africa, now seriously 

AN SMUTS, 80, former Prime 
ill with pneumonia. ‘ aceording to Hawley 

Amazon,.—Can. Press 

Rain Halts 

Forest Fires 
STILL DANGER 

JOHN’S, Newfoundland, 
June 12 

Rain has halted the threatening 

advance of two fierce forest fires 
in Newfoundland during the week- 

end, but the town of Grand Falls 

was today preparing for another 

battle in case of a change in wind 

Firefighters held in check a 

blaze three miles from Grand Falls 

  

st 

but danger was reported still to 

exist. Rain, and a change in wind 

also helped volunteers to keep 
back the wall of flame less than 

two miles from the port of Lewis- 

point in the northeast of the 

province —Reuter. 

*Times’ Writer 

May BeBanned 

From Japan 
INACCURATE REPORTS 

TOKYO, June 12 

Mr. Frank Hawley, correspond 
ent of the London Times, said 
today he had received a warning 

  

    

    

from General MacArthur's Chief 
ot Staff, Major-Generai E. Ai 
tnond, that as a “security risk’ 
he might be expelled from Japa 
for writing allegedly inaccurate 

despatches about the Occupation 

  

     

According to Mr Hawley 
General Almond on June Id 
him that no accredited 1 
tative should publish a wv 
likely to.interfere h i} 

  

MacArtnur's objectiv 
General MacArthur 

es il 

| General Almond defined a secur 
| ty risk as “a man who publishe 

itrue informatior at it tt 
| theatre of occupation or commana!’ 

—Reuter 

  

Reuter 
Tribes Guard |Flays “Allied Warmongering”| Pirates Rake 

  

  

  

  
wited by Valentine, who took eight 

This is the same ground on» which the First Test Match was. 

s Berlin Correspondent 

  

s 

  

Cuts Adrift From British Press 
LONDON, June 12 

Reuter’s received news this afternoon that its chief corres 
pondent in Berlin, Mr. John Peet, staged today what appeors 
to have been a premeditated annguncement of his opposi- 
tion to the policies of the United States and the Western 
European powers, 
He also in effect announced the severance of his connections 
with the British Press-which he has served during the 
past four years as a Reuter correspondent in Europe. 

Reuters headquarters in Lon- 
=| don comments as follows: (1) Mr 

Péet’s action comes as a complete 
| surprise. None of his British or 

  

SPORTS 
WINDOW | American newspaper and 

agency colleagues in Germany 
Cartic sutaks WA Ans oti apparently had any forewarning o: 

econd round inkling of the fact that he had 
ckout fixture. Y.M.< K'oe any pronounced political views 

ae ere round of tH) His. news messages have always 
Dpecition Viule Caritor drew a : : been accurate, impartial, and 

This evening will decide which beyond reproach, 
f these teams will be one of the 

finalists During the war he was a Gov- 
ena hate Satan at dodge in ernment employee He joined at divis . ‘ 

euters in London in 1945. He TABLE TENNIS 
The second round in the Hen 

dicap Competition’ will be don- reporters in Germany for two and | 
tinued to-night at the ¥Y.M.C.A a half years 
with the > 4 a es ai Na Ghee be ee (2) Mr, Peet ceases to hav: 

Murray M_svs Corbir any connection with Reuters from 
Harding vs. Willoughby F this moment. 
Hinds vs. Phillips 7 pom 
pA ‘eect. Reuters chief ropresentative in 
Gfenides: ve. ddeneis Germany is going to Berlin fron 

Gibb: Willoughby 7.50. p.m Frankfurt, and he will tempor 
Bynoe vs. Mayers or Worrell j arily take charge of the Reuter 
Herbert vs. Coward | office in Berlin. Mr. Peet's re 
aritaemn: sa ye placement, Mr Bay ar Henry 
Lesiie vs. Murray !of Reuters Frankfurt office, has 

already taken over the new er 
; vice from Berlin. } 
| 

is | Warmongers 
Labour | Mr. Peet announced today that 

| ne “could no longer serve the 

a. | Anglo-American warmonget 
Is Still | He made the announcement at o 

| Press conference called by | 
} Gerhart Eisler, head of Fast) 

2° . | German (pro-Soviet) Informatior. 
Going Strong Department. 

| | Mr, Peet thus in effect severed 
his connection with the British 

DECLARES WEBB } Press which he had served a 
Reuter correspondent for the past 

in an offic- 
} ial statement today said there 
was no change in the oceupatior 
policies towards correspondents 

Two message omplained t 

were the banning of Left 
Wing demonstrations 
and the desire of the police 
to have firearms handed in 

I 
we 

  

LONDON, June 12 tour years. Speaking in Germa 
British Food Minister Maurice] he said “as a western journalist 

y »day forecast that the]! have become automatically and 
Government would con-| increasingly a tool for the Ameri- 

t n office “well into next] can controlled war machine 
ar an English patriot, demccrat ( 

lover of peace, I cannot conti 
Webb, until recently Chair-}| along this path” 

of ‘he Parliamentary Labour Mr Peet seid the “last stra 
meeting at Catford,| was the lying and warmongerin; 

n reports in the Western Pr« of 
: the Whitsun Youth Peace demon 

“Chis Government is going to] stration in Berlin.” 
on much longer than a lot of “The Anglo-American occupa- 

ople fear The Government] tion police in Germany are aimed 
ild choose the moment for the] at making Western Germany th« 

ction, not the newspapers.” jumping off ground for new 

war,” ‘he added, 
He said: ‘We shall decide when He assured the conference that 

want another mandate, not] he jad not been influenced ir 
1¢ Opposition.’ 

—Reuter. @ On Page 3 

  

S. AFRICA GROUNDNUT 
SCHEME COLLAPSES 
After Consuming £34,000,000 

    

    

  

news| 0M Sunday with a 

has been one of Reuters team of |* 

  

Price: 

FIVE CENTS 

Yeéar 55. 

‘ 
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m 

Lancashire wickets for twenty - 

concluded yesterday 

| Midnight 

  

Trawler 

DONEGAL, Ireland, June 12 
Police, after all-night question- 

ing of fishermen inthe Culdaff 
area of Northwest Ireland, said 
on Monday that they expect to 
make arrests “any time now” in 
connection with the rifle attack on 
Saturday on an English trawler off 
the Donegal coast 

James Richard 
year-old skipper of 
trawler Loch Esk 
Campbeltown on the 

99 

H 
Wayman 2-1 it 

the 93-ton 
arrived at 
cottish coast 
calibre bul- 

thigh He said 
boats, each 

20 Irishmen had 

ly 
      

let wound his 
three motor fishing 
containing about 

in 

  

Wicket Was Bad But 

For Both Sides 

W.I. Musi Avoid Charge — 
Of Poor Sportsmanship 

Says Jimmy Cozier 

OLD TRAFFORD, June 12 
[WO THINGS lost us this match. First, our 

failure on the first day to pre’s home the ad 
vantage between lunch and tea, when Evans and 
Bailey really won this match for England. Second, 
the failure of our batsmen. : 

The Evans-Bailey partnership is easily for- 
given. Such things happen time and again. That 
is tke luck of the gaine. But the position should 
have been retrieved. 

We barely scraped a measly 200 while England, bat- 
ting third, could still do nearly as well as they had first 
time round, 

iiawever you look at it, Our batsmen let us down, 

There will be a next time—three next times in fact—and 
wc took to them then to redeem themselves, 

the Wicket... jhoped the boys would make the 

And now for the wicket. All the | PUM, it was fond hope rather than 

Boch wag strongly condemn- 
atory, and Goddard was quoted 
by the “Daily Express” as fol- 
lows:— 

‘Weeket? It's not a wicket! 
They ought to be ashamed of 
themselves. I would like to see 
the Aussies being asked to play 
on it. No—it is not the worst 
wicket I've played on in this 
country—it is the worst I've seen 
in my life.” 

orming papers carried stories to- | expectation But we did expect 
Z : . , 1 >| » se 5 | > 

day quoting opinions expressed b ee = i ¥ ae reas "pe 
Goddard, Nidnmey and Nunes on 4 See P= _ Ps id 
the state of the wicket Prams c of the wicke It may be very consoling to us 

to blame the wicket, but the fact 
remains that we did not make as 
xood a showing «as we certainly 
should have done 

The West Indian Captain, 
Manager, and President of the 
Board of Control, will swing the 
pendulum of public opinion — no 
mean factor for the success of the 
tour- to the other extreme. 

England Scored 600 

the part of the West Indians 

discerning 
the wicket was bad from the start 
and grew 
ceeding 
that 

sides 

Situation, the uectaere Grouna 
Committee appear to have instruc 
ted the cr 

| 
CAPTAIN WOUNDED taste and to give rise to alle- 

T showed it to Jonn this morn- 

  

Already people are saying “It ing and he agreed that the inter- cold not arte bees on ae if 
view was not misreported The | England could muster 300 runs on 
trend of the interviews in the | jt twice running.” This is the 
other papers was very similar and, , yiew of one of the English Test 
personally, I deprecate these | selectors Jack Hobbs’ view is : . » fre ‘ Statements to the Press that the match was very enter- 

They tend to have an unpleas- tuining--as it undoubtedly was— 
. and this is all to the good, Sey- 

gations of bad sportsmanship on ‘ pus “att eral other sports writers share this 
view and it would be bad policy 
to be too bitter on the subject 
and lose their support. 

However, it is ended, and I for 
one hope that the incident will 
soon be forgotten. The England 
team for the next Test match in 

Bad From The Start 
Mind you, it is agreed by all 

sports writers that 

worse with 
hour. Everyone 

Alec Bedser and a sound 
ines Johnson would have made 
not only untenable but definite- 

each suc- 
agrees 

ed on Sunday. 

Now for today’s play. Christiani 
dangerous for the batsmen, buifand Stollmeyer went out this conditions were the same for both} morning in the unusually bright 

sunshine which has been almost a 
As far as I can understand the} phenomenon for an Old Trafford 

Test 

Christiani took a four in the first kroundsmen not to over raked his vessel's decks with rifle crane the-lwiaiess “No cat vedi over by on driving Hollies wide 

fire, At the time of the attack,] @ billiard board, but it ja doubttul|es oe joe Walle Stolmeyer. cag about midnight on Saturday, the] whethe; it was intended to go this tented himself with receiving six Loch Esk was fishing about four far ~{|balls from Berry without any at- 
or five miles off the Donegal coast It is very doubtful, in fact for | ®™Pts at a scoring shot. Next over “The men were definitely Irish, | sue; policy may’ well have] Christiani went It was Hollies’ and they were definitely out to | poomer inged had the coin drop- third delivery and Robert cocked 
ao 1 could hear the bullets } ped the other way round it up tamely for Yardley to dis- 

oe ceeare wheelhouse Dismal Ending miss him for six with the score- sas wa their last burst that got Really it was a dismal ending board reading 136—-5—6 This 

The mate Ronald Clark, took | SIX wickets were set the admit-j}was Indeed a calamity and the over the wheel and headed for the 
tedly Herculean task of amassing | press correspondents sitting near 

open sea dragging the fishing nets 264 runs on a pitch which would}to me busied themselves writing, 
while Chief Engineer Thomas {/8Ye been an Augean stable to | undoubtedly, obituaries on West 

| Snape bound up the skipper's leg, | “" batsman Frankly, while we @ On Page 8 

—(Oan, Press) 

  

New British 

Plane Tours 
Europe 
BELFAST, June 12 

A new British amphibian air- 
craft, the Sealand has returned 

  

    

here after a six week 10,000 mile 
demonstration flight which took 
ii to France, Spain, Portugal, 

Morocco, Gibraltar, the Canary 
Islands avd Northern Italy 

Mr J. Carlett, ales repre 
ser ive who was on_ board, 
forecast 0d business as a result 
of the tri 

“Enthu tie interest in the 

Sealand shown in Spain and 
Itai h aid 

lhe 1 aireratt which cost 

€1£23,000, « alight and take off 
i 1 6O) ed space on land o1 

ter 

One 1 le being built , { 

n Indochina by the Americar 
Christian Missionary Alliance 

—Keuter 

( 
} 

Judge Delays | 
5 

Accused Spy’s 

Transfer } 

TO NEW YORK 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12 
Hart Gold, the Philadelphia 

chemist who is accused of acting 

as a link between the British atom 
spy, Klaus Fuchs, and Russia 

  

  

   

  

day heard a Federal judge post-}?} 
LONDON, June 12 public expenditure, wus review- pone indeAni a move to trans- 

The Public Accoynts Committee |ing the aceounts of the Overseas|fer him to New York for imme- 
the British Parliament today|Food Corporation, which admin-| diate trial 

reported that the controversidljisters the groundnuts plan, f it The 39-year-old chemist thy 
East Africa groundnuf® scheme | second year of operation—-March | grim-faced throughout a 20 min-]| 
I so far cost ovet £34,000,000,| 1948 to Mareh 1949 ute hearing, the only ign of 

elding "0 appreciable revenue,; ‘The government-appointed cor-|emotion being a constant blinkin 
that the original plan is im-} poration took over from private|of his eyes { 

practicable enterprise about a year after the| Gold’s court-appointed attor-| }\ 
added that the report onjhtart of the project, which was ney, opposing a Government re- i 

i the plan was baséd was|begun in 1946 to provide Britain|quest for the transfer, asked for] 
eriously misleading The com-| with valuable new source otian opportunity to examine Gold t 

mittee, an all-party watchdog of|vegetable oils —Reuter further.—Reuter. 
A it la ahs ay 

    

K. W. V. 

Radio Contest 
@ 

Listen in to TRINIDAD STATION TOMORROW 

(JUNE 14TH) EVENI'’G—from 7.30 to 7.4 p.m. and 

take part in the Contest—“WHAT TUNE IS [T°” 

IST PRIZE of $5.00 and a bottle of K.W.V. Paarl 

Tawny goes to the competitor whose letter sent through 

the Post ONLY with correct answer FIRST opened 

by Hull & Son. 

O
O
 

St CONSOLATION PRIZES wwded to . 
ugh the Px of 6 r Competitors whose lett hi 

rene answers are wened ¢ thay ' 

Hull & Son 

cons correct 

¥ 

N.B.—Names of Winners of last Wednesday eve 

ning’s contest will. be announced over Trinidad Rad 

Barbados wi 

Plar 

Station tomorrow evening (7.30 to 7.45) 

ners Room 30: ire asked to apply to Hull & Son 

New tatioi Ltd., Building, Lower Broad Street for 

their Prizes 

@ 

There are no better Wines than 

K. W. V. 

) 
{ 

) 

K.W.V. Wines are cheaper only because of lower | 

t
t
 

Import Duties payable as EMPIRE WINES 
——_ y 

  ee 
ow   

two weeks’ time will besmiinpune- o—- 
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Carib Calling She got 

COMDR. AND MRS. NORMAN 

way to the aircraft yesterday morning at seawell 

route to England via Trinidad and New York 

OMMANDER 
man.“Poppa” 

a 
and Mrs. Nor- 
Daysh left Bar- 

bados yesterday by B.W.LA. for 
Trinidad; - They were supposed to 
have left om Sunday to make con- 
nections at Trinidad for New 
York, but B.W.1. Airways’ Sunday 
afternoon flight to Trinidad, was 
unavoidably detained at Barbados 

The Daysh’s are on their Way 
to England for a holiday but plan 
to spend a few days in New York 
en route. 

On Long Leave 
ISS MARGUERITEROS- 
TANT, who wis in Barbados 

about this same time last year 
arrived yesterday morning from 
Trinidad by B.W.1A. to spend 
another holiday here. She is with 
T.L.L. in Pointe-a-Pierre and 
on long leave. She will be here 
for about two weeks before going 
to Venezuela for the remainder of 
her holiday. Her sister Antoifiette 

is 

   

who came to Barbad:is with her 
last year did not accompany her 
to Barbados, but will be going 
with her to Venezuela 

She is staying at Cacrabank 

More Coming ! 
ISS ELAINE BERNARD who 

is with the Royal Bank of 

Canada in San Fernando arrived 
yeg@terday morning by B.W.LA 

fr Trinidad to spend two weeks 

at Cacrabank. Elaine used to go 

to school in Barbados 
She told Carib that three other 

Trinidadian girls will be coming 

over on Wednesday for a holiday, 

They are Miss Claudia Evelyn, 
Miss Helen Tait and Miss Eve 
Anderson, 

After Two Weeks 
Se to Trinidad yes- 

terday by B.W.ILA. were Mr. 

and Mrs. Lewis Alkins who were 

here on two weeks’ holiday. Mr 
Alkins is with T.L.L. in South 

Trinidad. The first part of their 

holiday was spent at Cacrabank 

and for the last week they were 

staying with Mr. Alkins’ brother, 

Mr. Bert Alkins. 

Intransit 
T. COL and Mrs. R. A, 

Erskine-Lindop were intrans 
it passengers on the “Golfito” 

from England on Saturday morning 

for Trinidad after spending a 
holiday. 

  

this issue, and these lucky people | 2. Obiiver di 5. Nash: pte oH 1, deter 

will be called upon to do some Beto: de ‘By, ar Bent! 22,,pespite Ret 
guessing on Thursday. 21, Ark 

BY THE WAY » cetcucomser 
counter-claim against an informer, This, in fictional form, is the -DAY being June 13, in ac- 

cordance with my annual cus- 

tom there will be no opening 

paragraph to this column. To- 

morrow will be as usual. 

More of It 

Mr. Gooseboote: My 

friend will not, I take it, deny that 

a Baronial Court of Assessors 

had power to challenge Moulin 

Banai and Four Banal, 

learned 

    

Mr. Snapdriver: Certainly not 

But neither will my learned friend. 

I take it, assume that capital mes- 

suage could be tinkered with by 

a reeve or seneschal or seneschal's 

auditor. 

Cocklecarrot; Get back to the 

garterettes, gentlemen. 

Mr. Gooseboote: With great 

respect, m’lud, the intervention of 

the firm of Snibbo Ltd, in a 

EVANS 

    

AND 

THE SHOE FOR 

In White, 
Tan 

REMEMBER 

BRING ALL YOUR SHOE PROBLEMS TO 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

  

| 

  

WHITFIELDS 
PROUDLY PRESENT 

THE ARCOLA SHOE 

Black Tan, 

& White. 

at $10.40 to $14.70 

  

  

    
    

    

   

   

   
   

DAYSH are pictured on their 

They are en 

Lt. Col. Erskine-Lindop wh: 
vas at one time Deputy Commis- 
soner of Police, Barbados, now 
iolds a similar post in Trinidad 
During his brief stay in the 
Jand, he paid a visit ta Gpl 

R, T. Michelin, Commissioner. of 
Police at headquarters, Central 
tation. 

Attended Dress Shows 
In London 

RS. I. E. BEGG, wife of 
Lt.-Col. Begg, M.B.E., who 

is now in Dominica with Colonial 
Development Corporation, rd- 
turned on Saturday by the Golfito 
from England where she had 

spent six weeks’ holiday 
She expects to remain here for 

a couple of weeks before joining 
her husband in Dominica and will 
be staying with Mrs, Yard at 
Stepney, St. George and Mrs, 
Y. Wessel at Pollards, St. Peter. 

While in England Mrs. Begg 
said that she visited all the big 
London dress* shows and saw 
some of the Paris reviews includ- 
ing Christian Dior and Jacques 
Fath, She also saw the Victor 
Steible and Hardy Annies shows 
in London and. thought .that the 
fashions were more beautiful 
than she had ever seen. 

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Begg cama 
out to Parbados in May last year 
when they spent nitte. months’ 
holiday at “Glenrise,” Pine Hilf. 

Will Spend Several 
Months 

OL. C, G. SMALL, retired 

Indian Army, was an arrival 

on Saturday morning from Cyprus 
via’ England by the “Golfito”, He 
will spend several months’ holi- 

day on the island and will be 

staying at the Marine Hotel. 
Col. Small was last in Barbados 

two years ago, 

Was Here In 1948 
R. W. REED-LEWIS of Toron- 

to who was in Barbados in 

October 1948, arrived on Saturday 

by T.C.A., on a short visit. He 
will be here for one week stay- 

ing at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Guess ! 
HE list of holders of Lucky 

Tickets for the Jeffrey’s Beer 
contest is published elsewhere in 

has reopened the whole question of 
the ancient usages of the borough 

in question. We can show that 
Snibbo in the eleventh century— 
that is, of course, the land on 
which the factory now stands— 
was held of Richard of Bellesme, 
the suzerain also of the land now 
oecupied by Thorogrip House. 

\ Cocklecarrot: Forward to the 

twelfth century without preju- 

dice to the whacking great retain- 

ing fees of you two gentlemen, 

Grandma is After 

The Gorillas 

~RANDMAMA has run away,* 

vouchsafed Myrtle. “Run 

away?” queried Paul, “But where 
> to?’ 
  

“To the Belgian Congo to hunt 

gorillas,” riposted Myrtle. 

ey | 

OCCASIONS 

Green, & 

  

a 

| 

t 

8. 

Ss. 

le 

Mrs 

that not only the 
Sir 

Wilfred 
happy they are about it. 

nothing worse 
storm 

show, 
getting away 

middle 

But When She 

vanished—ah, there 

was a mystery 

By JOHN PREBBLE 

‘FIFTY books!” exclaimed Mr 
a them have beguiled and made 
eisure. 

This dignified enthusiasm is not aroused by 
but by itest Fabian tracts to hand, 

o-morrow will be published the 
Agatha Christie, writer 
well known among the wel 

Premier, but Mr 
Shawcross, Sir 

Pickles have gone 

So 

Hartley 

While Mrs, Christie looks and 
dresses like a happy provincial 
matron who has experienced 

than the thunder- 
wrecked the flower 
has in fact, been 
with murder. 

Death's Dividends 
BY 

hot, 

he 

which 
she 

dagger-point and _ pistol- 
poison phial and foul play, 
has been decimating the 

classes for 30 years, and 
they have been so entertained by 
the experience that they have 
bought 50,000,000 copies of her 
books. 

she will 
shadow of 
1930 vintage, 
my agent.” 

        

     

        

    

   
   

      

  

f 

And at that rate death pays 
her handsome dividends. 
“But don’t ask me how much,” 

say, smiling out of the 
a large straw hat of 

“T Jeave all that to 

Her agent must have a head 
or figures. 
An outsider, judging sales 

    

Jerioss 

1 Mainter Whe once Diast an ulhcer 
of the law? (9) 
A we'come sight to many 
eye but nothing to 4 
sister (5) 
Horsey noise caused by 

1@ Upsets, (5) 

As a shooter f% ts not deadiy 
Confusion in the way 
describes this command 
Rough, obviously! (6) 
The person for whom Eric trod 
(8) 21. Part of a foot. (3) 

22 On the look-out for a later 
change, (5) 
Something to mention contain- 
ing what may be @ warning. (4) 

2a Arom despatched ? (5) 
25 A cross this ts usually a good 

guide. (9) 

4 sure 
smal! 

the gin 

(3) 
Sambo 
(8) 

Down 
i He is ordered to lead, 

alternative is not stated. 
2. Exactly half. (3) 
3 Is one always responsible for 

this? (5) 
Just the sort of pudding the 
starter would choose, (4) 
[t may be a mild 13 Across that 
makes you this, (3) 
Be this and deny everything, (3) | 
Ordain. (5) | 
Fragment that may be torn off. 
(0) 
The haunting presentiment of 
respect. (7) 
Invariably reduced by taxation. | 
(6) 

Coula be synonymous with 138 
Across. (4) 
An extra letter to a nice girl. @} 
Found in all tree formations. (4) 
A solemn observance, (4) 

4 bu puazle.—Across: 
: 6, Abide; Apse; 10, Don; 

Pile: 14, Halt; 15, Sparkle: 
Ear; 21, Adipons; £ Rate 
Peruse Dow Carpet. 

but the 
(v) 

lou Of vosterday’ 

  

substance of a news item I have 
just read. The lady is 67, and is 
on her way to hunt gorillas. 
Note that she has chosen the most 
difficult place, for in the Belgian 
Congo the gorillas live in the 
mountains, often 12,000 feet up. 
To surprise them is difficult, as 
they sleep’ on a_ different rock 
every night. Their webbed feet 

have led such authorities as 
Ringbaum, Pelham, and Mont- 
brizard to surmise that they once 
swam about in the rivers. To 
catch one this grandmother will 

have to suspend a bag of saffron 
from a_ pointed edge of rock 
When the beast approaches to 

sniff it she will pop a sack over 
its head and draw the cords 

tight and then drag her captive 

down the mountain Unless, of 
course, she has with her trained 
hunters to do all this for her. 

  

fiftieth book by 

of detective 
] 

Norman 
into print 
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aw ay with 30 Murders. 

  

   
   

   

    

          

   

   
   
   

    

Attlee 
greeable 

Many 

my 

the 
the fact that 

stories. 
known is she 
Anthony Eden, 

Birkett, and 
to say how 

eee voor 
against possible royalties, may 

decide that in a lean year Mrs. 

Christie makes do on something 

like £4,000. In a fat year there 
is no telling what it might be 

Her plays 
reputations. 

Motherly Person 

this? 
No telling, that is, anyone but 

5 lower picture she appears with ner 

sai’ Greenway House, their Devonshire home. 

Five of her novels became films. 
have made stage 

WHAT sort of woman does all 

An expansively built, motherly 

  

before Nimreh is finally 
ed 

unearth- 

In England they 
in Chelsea, where, among “paint- 

ings that can be lived with” and 
gewgaws bought in local antique 
shops, Mrs. Mallowan finds it 
easy to become Agatha Christie 
and write. 

have a flat 

There is also a six-bedroomed 

house at Wallingford, Berks, and 

a fine old G@grgian house over- 

looking the D in Devon. 

is made 
daughter 
grandson 

The rest of the ramiiy 

up by her married 

Rosalind and her 
Matthew. 

All of which presents a well- 

rounded picture of successful 

novelist, wife, and mother 

Not that it was always so; hen 

literary career started with 

“gloomy novels” wnich nobody 

would buy. 

When at the age of 20 she 

wrote her 
novel nobody seemed anx- 
ious to buy that either. 

Her seventh book, ‘The 
Murder of Roger Ackroyd,” 
established her. 

Yet some of her most de- 
voted admirers have not for- 
given her for that book. It 
broke the rules. Who on 
earth would suspect that the 
murderer would turn out 
to be the kindly old doctor 
who narrated the story? 

She Disappeared 
BUT no mystery she ever 

created in fiction could com- 
pare in dramatic tension 
with the one she created in 
fact. She disappeared. 

This was in 1926, and 
brought a wave of some- 
times questionable publicity. 
And 1926 was the year of 
her first success. 

One day in December her 
car was found abandoned 
near Newlands Corner. She 
had gone. For two weeks 
police crime reporters, vol- 
unteers, bloodhounds, cars 
and planes looked for her. 

And then she turned up in 
a Harrogate hydro under the 
name of ‘Neele.” What a 
plot! Had not she made 
Poirot at one time claim 
that it was perfectly 

_. ble to disappear? 
The public, never credulous for 

possi- 

the Inland Revenue. person, With white hair and a oe wanted to know whether half 
poh ' © nervous voice. A woman of the country had been turned up- 
Golden Gertrude simple, uncomplicated charm. A een to prove the Belgian 

: a mre . Wom who says she would like ™sht. , iar, alles rere Te Ee te best to do nothing at all, “just .. Then doctors issued a bulle- 
eee nr nere. © one occasion, Sit_in the sun with my feet up.” tin; Mrs. Christie had been America. iere, on one oc , She once wanted to be a con- Suffering from amnesia, 
she won a “Golden Gertrude” (a 

literary Oscar) for selling 5,000,- 
‘ then an ope 

000 copies in one year. ; Lp a couldn’t sing.” 
singer, but 

Gertrude turned out to be a She was born in Torquay 

kangaroo statuette, gilt, not (When? Some 50-odd years 

golden. And the English Customs ago) as Agatha Mary Clarissa 
Miller, daughter of an Ameri- 
can (“But I'm English”). 
Christie 

decided that it was “an undesir- 
able import,” but finally let it in 
under “the same conditions as the 

cert pianist but was “too nervous,” 
ay 

is the name of her 

The greatest mystery story ever 
to come from Agatha Christie died 
down 

iter Fiction World 
HOW high Agatha Christie 

stands among the élite of detec- 
tive fiction is open to debate 

” asin 5 . She is no great character- Lonsdale belt. first husband. Her second and on present husband is Max Mallowan, _ >uilder, no original stylist. 
“In 1948 Penguin Books és- Professor of Western Asiatic But in her books there is the 

sued ten green-backed Chris- 

    

  

Archaeology in the University of urbanity of English middle-class 

first detective ; 

TUESDAY, 

ren esd and 

JUNE 13, 1950 

Miranda—16 

  

The strange marks lead Rupert 
roumd a large tree and come to an 
end just under a hollow place in the 
trunk. He is just going to explore 
further when a levely fair-haired 

dof pops her head out of the dark- 
ness. So suddenly that he nearly 

les over backwards. “ Weil, 
what do you want?" demands 

the littk creature. ‘Can't | rest 
withour you butting in ? And what 
ate you doing with my label?" 
“*Is it your label >" gasps Rupert. 
“And ate those your footsteps? 
Then who—who are you?" 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Millions turn to Bromo: Seltzer 
to relieve ordinary headache 
three ways. Bromo-Seltzec 
effervesces with split-second 
action ... ready to go to work 
at once. Caution: Use only as 
directed. Get Bromo-Seltzer 
at your drugstore fountain or 
counter today. A product of 
Emerson Drug Co. since 1887. 

Obtainable ‘rom = = -   %* POO APPS SOP SFO 

      

  

   
BOOKER’S (B'dos) DRUG STORE 

and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings. 

RPE PPPPSS SPOOF LPF PSOFFPOS€, 
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PLA ‘ Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 6 
y A A 5 and 8.30 p.m, % 

z Warner's Double ! “JUKE GIKL” Ann Sheridan $ 
and 

s “NINE LIVES ARE NOT ENOUGH” % x Ronald Reagan x 
WED, and THURS. ‘5 & 8.30 p.m. % %& Warner's: Musical with dozens of old favourites ! xR 

x James Cagney in YANKEE DOODLE DANDY % 

696999664 OS, PPOCLPE SEEPS ELLE FPO 59008 loo 

GATETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
Last Show TO-NITE 8.20 

| Alan Ladd as “WHISPERING SMITH” 

WED. 
Paramount's Master Musical ! 

Irving Berlin’ 

and THURS, 8.30 p.m, 

8 “BLUE SKIES” 
Color by Technicolor ! 

Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire, Joan Caulfield 

  

  

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

          

  

  

ties and watched the sales London. life. Hers is a world of country TO-NIGHT at 8.30 
reach a million in a year. houses where the servant problem ai Se Poe STAY HAPPY’ Was draitel te / c ; ; he coh ih arring ONTAINE JAMES STEWA The figure is now ever two Her Desert Tent is only just making itself felt. With EDDIE ALBERT :0: ROLAND YOUNG °:o) PERCY “BRIDE millic AT this point exit Agatha . so her Lengo ~ yee ae A Universal-International Picture 
wie altiee Christie, novelist, ente . Mal- in America, do not have to break —_——— bevels 
This means that her royalties seu eee ere mee — a wiinia inaa tor anova ihble-colnt WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY al 8a0 pam, 

from Penguin books have brough: l@wan, “a pretty fair archaeolo- | @ ™é . Prove Pp MATINEE ; WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m. 
her over £9,090 Her Perfguin ist,” currently assistant excavator | She has the essence of good taste PRESTON FOSTER — ALAN CURTIS — ANN RUTHERFORD 

‘Jetvare atie ly by Ber- Of the ancient city of Nimreh, | in. murder, in “INSIDE JOB 
sales were equalled only by Ber- gio. __—London Express Service. _ Service. A Universal Picture, nard Shaw and Homer’s Odyssey, . Th ee he luie ; 
a fact which says much for the i en Bat ore meee, a ys 
catholicism of our literary taste. with the ie ce ab eck 

cs =e Soe FRIDAY 23rd hand. Sometimes she breaks op yorr eal r FRIDAY 23rd 
In Most Languages off to photograph or record LEON ERROL MY FOOLISH 
SHE has been translated into something her husband has Ra HEART 

most languages, and even pene- unearthed. ; n ou rs 
trated Eastern Europe. Professor Mallowan __ recipro- TODAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. LAST SHOWING Thane he %ks seem to have cates this interest in his work. Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth and Sore There, her books sec to he “ 
left an extraordinary picture of Although she believes that he | fouth mean that you have Pyorrhea, A Ww. “s Vi life in the decadent West where had never read a novel before he | sooner or tater will make your teeth fall Omit s engeance 
our police are so inefficient that married her, she has resolutely | out and may cause Rheumatism and Heart 

murder 1 solved by an egghead- 

ed Belgian expatriate (Hercule 

Poirot) and a fluffy, needle-witted 
spinster (Miss Marple). 

written by Agatha Christie. 
They go to the 

a year, 

it will take 
presumably 

3ut the Christie money 
not come alone from books. 

does 

50 

Your Backache 
may be due to sluggish Kidney Action 

another 

  

     

  

[FE IS NOT 80 good when you 
are troubled with backache, 

rheumatic pains, stiff, aching 
muscles and joints, lumba or 
common urinary disorders due to 

ee kidney action, @ 
hy put up with pain and dis- 

comfort when you imi get happy 
relief by taking Doan’s Backache 
Kidney Pills. ey stimulate and 

cleanse “slug ish kidneys and so help them to rid 
the blood of excess uric acid and other impurities 
which otherwise might collect in the system and 
cause distress. Doan’s Pills have helped thousands ; 
let them help you. 

HALF A CENTURY of success in relieving 
ailments due to inadequate kidney action, is the 
proud record of Doan’s Pills. Grateful men and 
women of all ages use and recommend this efficient 
diuretic and urinary antiseptic to their friends 
and neighbours, 

   

Ask your 9 13, 
Dealer for 29, 

Backache Kidney Pills 2 
    

  

NOTICE 
CLOSING for BRE a AST HOUR 

From Monday, 19th June, our Office and Depart- 
ments will be closed to business from 11 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

Our working hours will therefore be :— 

Mondays to Fridays { 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
112 noon to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 nooa 

This general closedown for the breakfast hour has 
been decidéd on in the interests of our customers in 
order to avoid inconvenience and delays. Our cus- 
tomers are accordingly asked to co-operate by arrang- 
ing their shopping in accortlance with the above 
timetable. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTORY LTD. 

    

driven him through all the novels 

desert (where 
they first met 20 years ago) once 

and seem quite happy that 
another 50 years (and 

novels) 

Trouble. Stop this disease now with the 
new discovery Amosan. Stops bleeding 
gums in 24 hours, ends sore mouth and 
Ughtens teeth, Iron clad guarantee. 
Amosan must make your mouth well and 
save your teeth or money back on return 
of empty rackage. Get Amosan from your 

» chemist today. 

Amosan The guarantee 
protects you. 

For Pyorrhea—Tre 
X 99969999969999999 
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ROYAL (Wortnings: § 
Last Two Shows To-day 

4.30 & 8.30 

Republic Vouble 
Roy Rogers and Trigger In 
“NIGHTTIME IN NEVADA” 

AND 
“SON OF ADVENTURE” 

with 
Lynne Roberts Russ Hayden 

  

    

  

          

ene 

    

    

WEDNESDAY 1 14th and THURSDAY 15th 5 and 8.30 

Universal's a Tonic Double 

“The Michigan. Kid” 
Jon HALL and VICTOR McLAGLEN 

“The Naked City” 
BARRY FITZGERALD and DOROTHY HART 

    

CHARLES BOYER — ANN are 

  

  

STARTING FRIDAY 16th 5 and 8.30 

      

x aeenenbl adalah st caine Together with 
Wednesday Night at 8.30 ’ nt 

‘ CARACAS NIGHTS CARMEN MIRANDA 
IN 

s 7 EMPIRE . b Rio" 
% To-day and To-morrow % 24 
$ 4.45 & 8.30 x 
¢ 20th Century Presents % No Increase in frices 
% DOROTHY McGUIRE x 
‘ WILLIAM LUNDIGAN y|) AS 

IN ¥ 
“ . oo S$ “MOTHER DIDN'T TELL 3 — 3 

y ME” 3 
with s ) 

June Havoc Gary Merrill % DO you 
Pa 

x FEEL THE > *‘ 

ROXY % 
> = 2 

To-day at 4.30 ONLY —%{ DROPPING P 
© Republic Big Double al 
g TOM BROWN a e 
% AUDREY LONG | 

- In ~ ? 
% “pUKE OF cHIcAco” $f} You Can't 
x AND % | 
% “CALIFORNIA STARS" 3} stop the 
xX with S| . 
* Roy Rogers and Trigger Sa Rain but 
ss Canines 42 1 

$ TO-NIGHT at 8.30pm. ¥ You Can 
% MADAMO’LINDY AND ¢& . TROUP S Stop- the 
% IN al 
x “CARACAS NIGHT” ba 
x THE MOST POPULAR 3} Hole in 
4 SHOW IN TOWN % | 

3 Prices: Pit 24. House 48. ¥ Your Roof 
j Balcany 72. Box $1.00 & 
LR $i' IS YOUR ROOF IN ORDER? | “ X } . 

1% OLYMPIC wy | ss 4 - & NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE SURE 
¢ & 

8 Last Two Shows To-day | \} For Repairs we can supply:— : : 
$ 4.45 & 8.15 ¥ | GALVANIZED IRON SHEETS in a few sizes 

1% tat’ fakt: ‘Republi sain %| EVERITE SHEETS in stock sizes 
1g Clyde y The Wieslale S| HEAVY ALUMINIUM SHEETS in stock sizes 
|% Greatest Animal | RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
& Trainer Starring in 2) DOUGLAS FIR 

US «ine or x » ¥| 11 UNGLELAND” ¥ 
is 1*f / IN with Manuel King = §| | s (PLANTATIONS LTD. 
Ssosooss< 5$99999999599090° ] rn 
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PAGE THREE 

COUGH 7; 
| xe S& } 

TRY SOOTHING 
delicious Vicks Medicated 

Cough Drops for real throat 

          

Vaureen Gardner is this Week’s Guest Expert in the 

HOW TO RUN 100 YARD 
Maureen 

Anticipates 
Your 

Questions 
| comtort, They treat your 

Q. Why do runners nowaday ee ee —_ 
usually insist on using starting- And a te blocks? i nd they soothe your throat, 

- Nir teed ceeanai:. Chink oot feiresh your mouth with their 

dig starting holes mk Shae haney-smooth goldeugoedness 

found the blocks to be better. A | Get @ package today! 
starting hole can break The 
block, on the other hand, is solid 
security It also ensures : 
smoother start, as the runner doe 
not have to rise the two to thre 
inehes out of the depth of the 
starting hole, but is already leve ° 
with the 

  

track surface 

    

       

    

  

SSS SE SEE 
Q Do you look towards t! 

tape immediately you start? A 

A.'No. Tite my eves on the! Phy ASTIC CHILDREN N RAINCOATS 
track some distance ahead, prob- t 
ably about 25 yards, no more 

That helps to maintain the for- | i At $1.05 cock 
ward lean of the body that \ wii | Pt 

ssential in good sprinting \ oe eee P'S 7 
Q Isn't there a temptation to \ asti » é 5 

peep at opponents | } Also Plastie by the yard in plain shades 

A. There is But it is vers ‘ 2 EN" iIKLETS ji 

The starter orders: “Get to your marks.” ** Get set” . weight goes forward and the knee comes up, Ana wrong to do so. It can disturb CHILDREN’S ANKLETS in allt Colours 

Maureen settles with (centre picture), “She's off '” your whole balance 

both feet (o the start- 
Q Do you breathe normally i ROOLOIWAS seems SHOP. 

ine block. in a sprint race? 
That is a question that few A 

of us can answer. I think that 
we take several snatching breaths 
Many men sprinters go through 

-. 100 yards on two breaths, the 

to hur dle eo # 6 

  

YOU’RE A 

MACHINE FROM \ 

THE ‘GET SET’ 

  

PATENT 
MEDICINES first when the pistol is fired, the 

second at about 60 yards 
Q. Why do sprinters run on 

for quite a distance after finishing 
a race? 

    

   
    
    
    
   

    

   
COLLINS TOILETRIES 

HAUG STORES 

  

\ There 
One is 

are several 1easons 

that a sudden stop, apart     
   

    

       

    

  

    

SUCCESSFUL sprinting is like across the body... dashing Bamboo Tip que of hurdling from being unnatural, can easily 

a hearty outburst of temper. That aight for the finishing line with t tually much mo dim ough repetition ult in a muscle being torn SMOKERY’ 

iol my phrase—but it is one I her eyes fixed on the track ahead ’ the men than the women Another is that it helps to slow FOR Mw en 

like, Sprinting is an explosive, The arms must be carried witin i the Hnve ‘to go evel lL Sprawl chi. the flow of oe — | 

violent form of sport. But, like the elbows bent to form right- p ai rhereas I ciears has been accelerated as a result} REQUISITES 

nper, it can be put to best use angles--no more and rarely less : w hu cas pi ( Mi ss le nid ceant "eels fot of the tremendous effort of spriat- ; BES oT DISPENSING : , 

Ww 7 it is ere: oo The fl position on bees I oth aim to do considerable degree of musculir '™4 + 

1ere is great satisfaction in startingeblpcks is governed by he : Sprint through freedom and joint mobility ie ih One te } . Ww 

being able to run fast. And it is n echanical principles. he hurdle ump them His exercises act in the sa hurdler and me = sprinter must SERVICE NICK ROOM 

over so quickly that the well- : Distribution of body weight over That ue See rifliant y as a ballet dancer acqu point straight ahead | 

trained athlete can actually get a the leading ‘leg and arms has to hurdler like Dona kim- freedom ana range of movemen Ballet lets me down there. | SUPPI IES 

feeling of tremendous exhilaration be considered in relation to the ming the top of hurdle and But that does not mean that still sprawl coming down from , a 

in mediately after racing ingle at which the runner will dipping his bod ell forward as my earls sallet training helped the hurdtes because, try as 1 may a 

Few runners are born cham- leave the starting-blocks when NO one has to work harder in he goes ovei ne int hurdling. Ballet dancecs’ to correct it, I tak@-off with my ware e: Ete. 

pion The seemingly straight- the gun is fired. training than a hurdler, Hurdlers If you i hurdlin feet should point cut at 11 and right foot pointing toe-out, instead 

forward hundred y rds race is, in The sprinter learns to keep are never born, They are made. use bamboo canes as obstac les av one ‘eloc! But the toes of the of straight aheaad.--l..E.S SSeS s 

ome ways, just as involved in body weight ahead of the hips. How good they prove to be first, ra the height gradually va ee 

the technical sense as is a Western She must understand the princi- depends to a great extent on the accordi tl progress ou lL 

roll high jump or a hitch-kick ples of rear-leg drive and how to skill and patience of the coacn. ma 

long jump snatch for the track with the There is not a hurdler who has Your coac should get you te 

It is a mechanical process. The leading foot, not had at least one nasty spill, spr von ra track, or 

tarter gives t order “Get lo achieve this perfection of even in training. And when onc gym tl vay between the Y Y 1 ES | 

to your marks,” and the sprinter motion in a hundred yards race hits the track after rapping ninth and trides he will a N N | A i saaenpammname aes he Smuaanlk, | 

is firmly settled with both feet calls for years of practice. Some hurdle it isn’t a pleasant experi- Ja ne of the bamboos 4 4 4 < ae wn 

tight to the starting-blocks. One people learn quicker than others. ence. : Z | ad 

knee is on the ground, as in th? But all have something to learn Ra I printing 
SHC Re 

picture at top left of this page even the most rfatural of runners, My husband, who is my coach, spect i boo on 
TAILPIECE I have an exer- groups the hurdle races with the the round hen with it raised 

Up Comes That Knee cise to add to those I told you Sprints. He says: “Hurdling is by sti of three inches 

THE starter gives the com- about—the trunk bending, the sprinting! Never let me hear you os , } 

mand: “Get set,” and that knee back stretehing, and so on. talk about ‘jumping’ your hurd! er pmo boo ha 

comes off the ground Tt seems to have little connec- Sprint them, Sprint through them Feiss - oe tt a 
Now the sprinter, as in the top- tion with either sprinting or hurd- “8d between them to evn ee WiNnul 

right picture, is ready for the ling, but T am sure that it does So think of the hurdler a wi 1 
feel duce the 

some- 

his 

who, while he may 
s unfortunate that 

hurdles in 

sprinter 

that it 

one stuck those 
way, was clever enough to devise 

a way of making light of the 

obstacles 

my shoulders a lot of good. 

There is a hanging pole at 

Oxford University track, used for 

training pole vaulters. 

You just cant stop 

climbing that pole 

tarting-gun, weight well forward 

on the fingers and the front leg. 

In another moment she will be 

on her way at top speed. 

body well forward, arms working 

trongly, halfway (and no more) 

ind 

me from 

    

“Warmongering™ “ey, US. Profits May Reach : 

  

“FIESTA” 
MARINE HOTEL 

July Ist 1950, 8.30 p.m. 

  

  

From Page 1 e 

opinion by “Russian money 01 N 

Central Asiatic truth drugs’ ew ] n 

Asylum    
Mr. Peet told a colleague im- 

mediately after the conference 

that he had been “granted asylum’ 

by the East German Government 

and that he would remain to work 

as a journalist under Eisler. 

By Theodore Keslow 

NEW YORK, June. 

Profits of United States business 

firms in 1950 are expected ‘o be 

the second highest on record 

  

Jeantime 
study of   

  

He said he began negotiations This ‘s the foreeast made by 

with Eisler directly after the informed ee een 

Whitsun Rally. He would not who have made allowance for 

: 

return to ae. Reuter’s office or some tapering off in the present hrgher profits in 1950 than last Form Trade 
Music by 

the West side of the town.” record breaking pace of industrial year were listed as follows 

Called on the telephone, Mr production in the final half of ee hata eahate eiaadt, abs A ae t { 

Peet said he had nothing to add the year. tine ge a; ees gre emen 

to the statement he had made, a, these etre tip ea es ee 

but went on “my confession was _,,;. 7 8 Rear eae sie a Fuge & a ee: O eter - BONN, June 12 
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corporate profits reached twenty- 

one billion two hundred million 
dollars. 

    

platics; railroads; refrigerato 

rubber; soap and detergents; 

and 

steel 

iron; sugar refining (beet) 
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Lux keeps that new look in = “GOD'S WAY OF ; Barbacued Hamburgers on sale 

all dainty clothes—and 2 . fe ‘ 
makes them last longer. For % SALVATION xz TICKETS: $1.00 at Johnson 8 Stationery, 

Lux is so safe and gentle- s “ % ‘ 

even in cold water it washes * y 38 Fogarty, Janetta Dress Shop, Marine Hotel 
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{ \ rayons, woollens — all % $ | . 

dainty fabrics. » Free Book from S$. Roberts, || Call MARINE HOTEL for table reservations 
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Tuesday, June 13, 

ROYAL EXPENSES 

AMONG the measures for consideration 

by the House of Assembly to-day is a reso- 

lution for the sum of $1,369 to be granted 

from the Public Treasury to enable His 

Excellency the Governor to defray part of 
the expenses incurred in the entertaining 

of Her Royal Highness Princess Alice and 
the Earl of Athlone during their recent 

visit to this island. 

It is not likely that there will be any dis- 
sentient voice in the passing of this resolu- 
tion. 

The Royal visit was more than the enter- 
tainment by the Governor and his wife of 
two visitors. It was the occasion to which 

the people of Barbados had looked forward 
to have tangible proof. that the ties which 
bind them to the Throne were still living 

and effective. It was the occasion for them 
to show how great was their appreciation 
of this living reminder of the interest of the 

Royal Family in the people of Barbados. 
They have always been proud of their 

relationship with Great Britain. They have 
always boasted of knowing no other rule 
than that of Great Britain. By these same 

tokens they are now willing and ready to 
pay for the entertainment of such members 
of the Royal Family who have come to 
them in order to give proof of that interest 
and those ties of Empire. 

If then the occasion was in honour of the 
people of Barbados it is fitting that the 
expenses of the visit should be borne by 
the Treasury. 

On the occasion of the visit thousands of 
Barbadians visited Government House and 
the Princess and the Earl were loud in their 
praises of the courtesy and hospitality 
shown them. It has been described as sec- 
ond only to the rousing welcome accorded 
them on arrival. 
When it is considered that the salary of 

the Governor of Barbados has never been 
a princely one and that it has not been in- 
creased since the beginning of the century, 
and that the Governor and his wife have 
the similar routine expenses as the ordin- 
ary family, it would be asking this family 
to foot the bill for the entertainment of the 
Princess and the Earl. 

The resolution before the House to-day 
is self explanatory and far from meeting 
with any opposition, will hardly provoke 
any lengthy discussion. Its passing will be 
more than a gesture to His Excellency the 
Governor and his wife; it will be tangible 
evidence of a measure of justice being done 
to them. 

  

Cricket 
ENGLAND won the first of four test 

Matches against the West Indies yesterday, 
at Old Trafford, by the decisive margin of 
two hundred runs, after a keen struggle 
which ran into the fourth day, and in 
which the fortunes of the game swung, 
almost unprecedeitedly from one side to 
the other. Every follower of the game in 
these parts was disappointed, and it is 
indeed unfortunate that unfavourable com- 
ments on the state of the wickets, as far as 
its preparation is concerned, should arise 
at the moment. And these comments 
appear well grounded. 

It is to be hoped however, that whatever 
the foundation of these restrictions be, the 
incidents connected therewith will be soon 
forgotten, and the tour proceeded with in 
the true spirit of cricket. The old adage 
“modest in victory, and cheerful in defeat” 
stills obtains wherever the great game of 
cricket is played, and West Indians where- 
ever they are will congratulate Hutton on 
his splendid batting with a damaged hand, 
Evans on his crisis century for a faltering 
‘England, and England on her ultimate 
victory after a stern fight. 

There are other Tests, at Lords, at Trent 
Bridge and at the Oval and in them lie the 
opportunity for the West Indies not only 
to erase the unhappy memories of Old 
Trafford but to enhance an already grow- 
ing reputation as sportsmen who play the 
game for the game’s sake. 
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able. 
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Fancy Molasses 
To The Editor, The Advocate facts are 

  

‘They ll Toughen You= 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

For £50 a Week 
NEW YORK 

    

FOR the past week or two 
I have been tantalised by a series 
of idvertisements They are 
aimed at the tired business man. 

Come to us, they assert, and 
you will renew your interest in 
success and that girl in the 
second row of the chorus 

Well, I am no business man 
but I am on the wrong side of 40, 
and as tired as the next man. 
Today I could resist no longer 

So off I went as instructed, 
not to a quack doctor or the 
salesman for a new _ breakfast 
food, but something called Biil 
Brown’s Health Farm (For Men 
Only). 

As I turned into the 
lined drive I might have been 
é€ntering any of the rich men’s 
estates which abound in Garrison 
on the banks of New’ York’s 
Hudson River 

Arrival 
The long low, white 

with its old-fashioned 
locks something like a mansion. 
The young man who received me 
showed me a courtesy that was 
old-fashioned enough to belong 
to such a setting 

1 asked for Bill Brown. “I’m 
sorry.” said the young man, who 
introduced himself as Francis 
Smith, but he has been dead 
some years 

I asked who was the new 
manager Mr. Smith told me he 
was Baynard Kendrick. That was 
a name I knew: Mr. Kendrick 
writes mystery stories. 

1 asked to see him. 
sail Mr. Smith, “but 
hospital.” Then, as he saw my 
doubts, he added hurriedly that 
it was something to do with too 
many fresh raspberries ‘He 
had them in New York,” said Mr. 
Smith, “not here on the farm.” 

long, tree 

building 

portico, 

“Sorry” 

he is in 

Mr. Smith proceeded to show 
me to my room The room and 
bath, board and all my treat- 
ments would, I was told, cost me 
£50 a week. I must stay at least 
a week, and it would be better if 
I made it three weeks Then 

  

To the Cakes and Ale 
an ill wind that 

The ill 
blows 

a whole crop of good things. Fish 
has been decontrolled, Points 
have gone. Now petrol has been 
derationed, and the freedom of 
the road restored to us again, 

It is plain that a curious 
bouleversement is going on in 
politics. The Socialist leaders 
want above all things a restora- 
tion of the power they enjoyed in 
the last Parliament. 

They are conscious that unless 
they respond to the mood of the 
people, they won't get it. So they 
are responding. 

What We Fancy 
The nationalisation of the 

means of production, distribution 
and exchange is put into the 
discard. Theory is relegated to 
the background. 

The whole basis of current 
Government activity is that a 
little of what we fancy will do 
not only us, but them, a bit of 
good. 

Ministers beam on us. No one 
abuses the middle-classes  any- 
more. Non-Socialists are no long- 
er necessarily verminous. 

My own current emotions are 
those of a child who, having been 
unjustly chastised and put upon 
by a harsh stepmother, is sud- 
denly made much of, caressed, 
and loaded with sweets—but who 
suspects that this outbreak of 
unusual kindness due to the 
imminent visit of an inspector 
from the Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Children, 

Confidence Trick 
The Government senses that 

the mood of the people is ex- 
pressed in Shakespeare’s phrase: 
“Thinkest thou because thou art 
virtuous, that there shall be no 
more:cakes and ale?” 

It is bent on catering for that 
mood. Not, however, because it 
thinks that cakes and ale are 
good for. us, but because a bit of 
catering is, it thinks a necessary 
preliminary to being able to cut 
off the supplies again a little later 
on, 

In short, we are being treated 
to a political version of the old 
and oft-successful confidence 
trick. 
Now what are the Tories going 

to do about it? It is no good 
their saying, as they are saying 
of petrol derationing, “We 

is 

the Fancy Molasses Board, as it 
that a certain iS not in the i 

by C. V, R. THOMPSON, who 
was told: If-you don’t like it, 

you can get out, 

results would be guaranteed. 

Introduction 
We went upstairs and along 

a wide corridor. I was just 
turning off to the left when Mr. 
Smith stopped me. 

“That's the alcoholics’ wing,” 
he said. We like to keep them 
separate. They sometimes have 
trouble sleeping.” 

I -hastened to explain that was 
not my trouble. Mr. Smith 
seemed glad. Otherwise, he said 
he would have had to lock up my 
car keys to prevent me from 
“escaping” for a quick one. 

My room was simply but 
pleasantly furnished. “This is the 
bath,” said Mr Smith, opening 
a door which led to a room which 
did not have one “Why no 
bath?” IT asked. Mr. Smith prom- 
ised to tell me later. 

I was taken to meet the 
physical director, Clis.s Miche 
sen. He is a wiry little Nor 

   

wee 
gian who has been working for 
ten years on middle-aged men 
who want to be young again. 

Chris introduced me to some of 
my fellow-guests. The first, 
man about 60, was a 
millionaire. 

About every three months he 
has a fight with his daughter 
because he has been drinking too 
much, and he goes up to Bill 
Brown's to get back on the wagon 
for a week or two 

a 

multi- 

Rules 
Another was a bookie who had 

decided that Bill Brown’s would 
provide him with some good 
exercise as well as a hide-out, 
while the heat was on in New 
York’s anti-gambling hunt. 
Two of the younger guests were 

brothers. They had not spoken 
to each other for ten years 
because of a quarrel. By acci- 
dent both came to Bill Brown's 
during the same week Such is 
the state of relaxation after a 

thought of it first.” They did. 
But it is the Government which 
has done it. 

The Tories have to find an 
answer to this appropriation of 
their programme. What 
it be? 

To decry the new freedoms? 
No. It should be to press for 
more. And to press for them 
precisely in those fields in which 
the Socialists’ hands are tied 
because of their dependence on 
the trade unions. 

Thus, there is an immense 
housing shortage in Great Bri- 
tain. Its social consequences, in 
terms of family tension and 
juvenile delinquency, are appal- 
ling. But the trade unions main- 

should 

e e Tories Must find an Answer 

IT’S 
nobody any good wind, 
from the Socialist point of view, 
of electoral failure, is blowing us 

tain the restrictive building 
practices built up in years of 
unemployment though there is 
enough building work waiting to 
be done to keep every builder 
employed for 20 years to come. 

Set Them Free 
The other day a gathering of 

building workers took place to 

    

* POLITICAL 

NEWSFRONT 

by .. W. J. 
BROWN 

consider just one subject. It was 
how to secure freedom for build- 
ers to work as long as they want 
to. 
However long a building worker 

is willing to work, however much 
he wants to work, however neces- 
sary it is that he should be free 
to work as long as he likes to 
overcome the housing shortage, 
the union rules forbid him to 
work more than so many hours 
a week. 

Let the Tories announce that 
while the housing shortage lasts 
no man shall be penalised for 
working at building for as long 
as he wants to, and that they 
will if necessary introduce legis- 
lation to ensure this end, 

  

Next let them promise to 
tackle the cost of living 

Socialist back-benchers  con- 
scious of this problem, seek to 
evade it by attacking the farmer, 

They seek, as always, not to 

nterests of the fill one seat). 
(Three large persons can easily 

week of treatment, Chris said 
that the brothers made it up 
Now it was time for me to 

learn the rules, “No alcohol,” 
esaid Chris. “None. No smokir 
either unless you ean’t stand it 
And then you may only smoke 
after meals. And always out- 
doors, please.’ 

With an ugly eye on my waist- 
coat, Chris went on: 

    

“You ought 
to lose weight. No butter or 
potatoes for you. Plenty of 
salads, but no dressing 
“You.can have meat twice a 

gay. You'll need that when I’m 
through with you But ne   
gravies, no sauces. And count up 
your calories. I’)}] want to know 
how many you have taken every | 
day. 

I must have shown my disgust, 
“Oh, it's good food,” Chris assur- 
ed me. #*‘Our chef used to be 
famous in New York in one of the 
best hotels.” 

Chris then showed me a card 
which ordained t! life I woulda 
lead during my tay at Bill 
Brown’s- 

MORNING: 
(without tea or coffee); stean 
bath, 7; breakfast, 8; hike up 
and down a mountain, 9.30 to 
10.30; another steam bath, mas- 
saggy, and sun bath, 10.30 
12.45. 
AFTERNOON Lunch, ‘3 

How To | 
Write A 

Best-Seller 
By Virginia Graham 

THERE are published to-day an enormous num- 
ber of books which never receive attention from 
the critics. 

They are not, in the narrowest sense of the word, 
literature, for most of them, to be frank, are ex- 
tremely badly written and slip happily into the 
category of Tripe. Nevertheless they sell in mil- 
lions. 

.It is no good arguing with facts. 
sell. 

These books 
And they sell because they are the perfect 

answer to the Englishman's innate yearning to be 
cerebrally inert whenever possible. For we Eng- 
lish have never cared for thinking. It is not an 
exercise we admire. 

NOT all readers, however, are obvious escapists. 
Although there is a c:tegory which likes vicarious- 

Gym _ drill, 6.30:]1¥ to live the lives of out-of-this-world romantics; 
there is a large solid body of people who like to 
read about themselves. 

For the millions who escape via the printed word 
to |into a glorious world where Channel-scented duch- 

esses are swept into the arms of Spanish gigolps on 
moonlit terraces at Cannes, there are millions who another hike or a stiff game of | Prefer reading about Ivy standing in the fish queue. 

tennis or squash, 2.30 to 4.30; 
yet another steam bath and a 
salt rub 

EVENING: Dinner, 6; after that 
a nice quiet evening of table 
tennis, if I have any energy left 
and, if not 
the TV set. 
LIGHTS OUT. 10. 
Chris took me _ through his 

gym. It looked like a room 
designed for medieval torture. 

tional, aunt-ridden and sink-bound, is always nice Tnen he showed me why there 2 Sana ? > was no bath in the bathroom: to read about because it is always nice to see 
he would squirt me with a 
point cold hose after my 
bath. 

pin- 

steam 

@ On Page 7 

  

(Soe.) 
divide 
town 

unite but to 
to rouse the 
country. 

Let the Tories proclaim 
they will survey the series of 
steps through which commodities 
go between the point of produc- 
tion to the point of consumption 
with a view, not to driving agri- 
culture into the pit as it was 
after the 1914-18 war, but with 
a view to seeing that while the} 

| 

They 
against 

aim 

the 

that 

farmer gets a reasonable price 
at one end the consumer is not 
mulcted at the other ‘ 

Current figures are complicated | 
by the subsidies. But for the 
year 1938.—the last complete 
year before the war—the figures 
show that for home-produced/ 
food the consumer paid two-and- 
a-half times as much as. the 
farmer got for producing it. 

There is the real Battle of the 
Gap. 

Next, let the Tories promise 
to bring the operations of the 
trade unions within the scope of 
the Monopolies Act 

They Are Ashamed 
T am all in favour of breaking 

a chair in front of]a fashion that his reader can identify himself with 

“There!” cry the first batch, “but for appalling 
bad luck, go I!” and “There!” murmur the second 
batch with a comfortable sigh, “am I!” 

To be successful with the masses, in fact, it is only 
necessary for an author to arrange matters in such 

one of the characters. In order to do this, he 
must either be outrageously imaginative or simple 
as a muffin. Pensive he must not be. 

The good English family, hard-working, unemo- 

oneself in print and, particularly, to find one is 
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Protect Your 
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TO-DAY SPECIALS 
at the COLONNADE 

Usually 
Tins AUS. BLK. CUR- 
RANT JAM (i%) 

Pks. MONK & GLASS 
BLANC MANGE.... 

Pkgs. CREAM OF 
WHEAT (Large) 

Now 
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Roofs Now !! 

We have.... 

SHINGLES 
SHINGLE PAINT Pees 

GALVANISE GUTTERING 18”, 2 

  

ff a0", ae" 
ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 24”, 30”, 36” 

GALVANISE NAILS, i 
IRON NAILS i 

PLASTIC (for stopping holes) 
« 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
© 

Successors to 

C. S. PITCHER & CO., LTD. 
Dial 4413, 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES | 
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WHILE THEY understood and slightly cherished . ) 

The multt-millionaire who marries the waitress LAST !! is also an attractive proposition (especially, of 
ot if one is a waitress). It is pleasant to |) 

per tb $1.20 think such things still occur and to know that ; ser Pkg 50 wealth, beauty, fame and heaps of passionate | DANISH er aROUe a Bet 28 kisses may, even now, be sweeping round ||} MANX OYSTER das Tin 1.00 the corner in a Rolls {{ CHIVERS RASPBERRIES . . per 4 ot me \{ LADY DANE STRAWBERRIES per ae . 
Love must be as one knows it — inarticulate, || RED Sr ll Ber f am Tin 54 iflectionate, even brutal; or else it must be as frag- F er eatate SOE & BEANS ___ per Tin 25 rantly perfumed, as chivalrous and as unlikely as Cae “SWEET VERMOUTH | per Bottle 2.16 * young girl's dream. W ICW.V, SAUTERNE ....5....0.0c00ss000- per Bottle 2.10 
Anything midway, any probings into the motives a rr impulses of love, we English do not like at all. 

ai We made up our minds ages ago about love as did DUTCH APPLE SAUCE we also about religion, foreigners and other con- © . troversial subjects, and our minds don’t want to Reduced from 73c. to 40c. be disturbed. This should be the pot boiler’s 
motto: DO NOT DISTURB. 

TAKING at random from a pile of luridly STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
wrapped romances, I can easily anticipate, there- 
fore a huge success for Dorian Lee’s latest*—her 
last book ran into six editions—for she has cleverly 
combined both the exotic and the familiar, the 
East and the West, 

om 
Her heroines are Vriang, a Balinese Temple 

dancer who is “slim as a bamboo wand and lovely 
as a blossom,” and Joanna, who is a nice, tweedy 
English girl. 

The hero, Richard Mallory — unbelievably 
enough, there is also a Freddie Carruthers and a 
Robert Cardew in the cast—marries the Balinese 
girl and brings her back to England to live with 
his mother. 

. 

So on the one hand you have all the friendly 
Gish-washing, the village gossip, the garden in 
the rain, crosswords, the radio and the vicar, and   down restrictive practices, trusts 

and price rings, when operated 
by employers. But I am_ in 
favour too, of breaking them down 
when practised, under gpg 
conditions,, by trade unions, | 

Hundreds of thousands of 
workmen are ashamed of the 
restrictions they have to comply 
with and the go-slow they have 
to observe, But they are unable 
to withstand union pressures, 

The Closed Shop has put into 
the hands of the unions not 
merely a weapon against the 
employers but a weapon against 
their members—a weapon of 
terrifying power when directed 
against poor men. 

In short let the Tories come 
out on the side of liberty. Let 
them seek to release the native 
creative energies of the people 
from the network of restrictions, 
regulations and controls which 
make England a prison. 

Not that I love the Tories any 
more than I do the Socialists. 
What with the Malignants on 
the one hand, and the Stupids 
on the other, our country carries 
a double cross, 

But if we can get a competition 
in wooing between the Socialists 
and the Tories, ordinary folk 
may one day be able to breathe. 

(World Copyright Reserved) 
—LES. 
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Wicket Rules ? 

on the other the mysterious East, the little soap- 
stone image with emerald eyes stuffed under the 
pillow. 

YOU can choose between identifying yourself 
with Vriang “clad in a near-transparent garment 
of some gauzy black chiffon sprigged with gold” 
whose hair hangs ‘loose and lustrous in a cloud 
about her neck and face”; or with Joanna who has 
“slim, gallant shoulders,” and is like the English 
countryside, “strong and enduring but with an 
inner warmth ready to burst into blossom at the 
first touch of sunshine.” 

The thoughts with which this book is burdened 
are not profound and we can cheerfully recognise 
them as our own. So our desire to know what 
happens in the end—a very real desire—is not dis- 
tracted by mental disturbances of any kind. 

We do not worry in the least about style, for we 
have never been interested in the turn of a phrase 
or the balance of a paragraph. We just read 
smoothly on, relaxed as babies, and when we have 
finished we will pick up a novel by Simon Dare 
and then a novel by Alexandra Dick, and 
not one cell of our poor tired old brains will 
question anything, agswer anything, learn anything, 
— anything or, after five minutes, remember any- 
thing. 

Wasting our time? Well, what’s reading for any- 
way?—L.E,S. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

“LOVER COME HOME, by Dorian Lee. 
(John Long 9s, 6d.). 

was another snag. It was impor- 
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FULL 
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ASSORTMENT 

OF 

SPORTS GOODS 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

BATS BY THE BEST MAKERS 

BALLS BY MOST RELIABLE MAKERS 

PROTECTORS, SCORE BOOKS 

- KEEPING AND BATTING GLOVES 

KEEPING AND BATTING GUARDS 

STUMPS — RUBBERS & BAT OIL 

BUCKSKIN & CANVAS BOOTS 

  

We will be Pleased to Serve You, 

DACOSTA & Co. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

  

SIR,—In your issue of Sunday 
1lth inst., there appeared an 
article in your Editorial Column 
headed “Fancy Molasses” and as 
there are several statements in 
this article which are very mis- 
leading I shall be glad if you 
will publish the following in 
reply. 

Your article states that 
ment by Tank Steamer 
be made this 

ship- 
should 

year because by so 
doing the Island would have 
sold an additional quantity of 
Fancy Molasses which was most 
desirable, Let me say that every- 
one interested in the groduction 
and shipment of our Fancy 
Molasses is most anxious to 
increase the sale, but this must 
be done in an orderly manner 
otherwise chaotic conditions 
would result which would injure 
very seriously thjs most impor- 
tant industry to the Island. 

It has always been strongly 
stressed by the buyers in Canada 
that there should be uniform 
prices to all importers and these 
should be guaranteed for the 
season. The Exporters, therefore, 
guarantee their prices against a 
decline which enables the buyers 
to place their orders early in the 

for their full 

  

   

year season’s 

requirements, confident that no 
, cheaper Molasses will be avail- 

procedure was agreed to by ail 
Exporters for the marketing of 
this year’s Molasses and ship- 
ment by Tank Steamer was not 
included. On the basis of our 
agreement prices were cabled to 
the consuming markets and sales 
made, and the Fancy Molasses 
Control Board arranged the 
necessary production to meet 
these orders. Sometime after 
these sales were made, it was 
discovered that two Exporters, 
both of whom had agreed to the 
marketing procedure referred to 
above, made a sale to a buyer in 
Canada for shipment ky Tank 
Steamer, because by so doing this 
buyer would get his Molasses 
at a cheaper price. As soon as 
this, was known in Canada 
several Exporters were informed 
by some of their buyers that, if 
this sale in a Tank Steamer went 
through, they would have 
cancel a large portion of their 
purchase, and it was evident that 
the quantity so cancelled would 
be far in excess of that shipped 
by Tank Steamer, It is, there- 
fore, obvious that on balance this 
Island would have sold much less 
then if a Tank Steamer ship- 
ment did not take place. In view 
of this, arrangements were made 
to reduce the production and this 
was done with the approval of 

to® 

industry to have a large carry 
over. 

I would also like to point out 
that other Exporters had received 
requests to ship in Tank Steamers 
but they considered it inadvisable 
to do so because they did not 
think it in the interests of the 
Island, as only a few buyers in 
Canada out of a total of 170 are 
at present equipped to receive 
Molasses from a Tank Steamer, 
Shipment in this way would have 
placed the majority of buyers at 
such a disadvantage that they 
would cease to have any interest 
in handling our Molasses, and so 
a very valuable system of distri- 
bution on which our industry has 
been built up over many years, 
would have been disrupted. 

H, W. INCE, 
Secretary, The Barbados Pro- 

duce Exporters’ Association Ltd. 
Interesting Reading 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Re your report in Satur- 

day’s ‘Advocate’ of the meeting 
held by the Bus Service Officials, 
this certainly makes interesting 
reading — amusing too. For 
instance the suggestion of the 
increase of fares, combined with 
the suggestion of six people in a 
seat, instead of five does not 
give much hope of better service 
as to the comfort of passengers. 

The new type of bus arranged 
for the seating of two only on 
the seat is certainly an improve- 
ment, if more of this type could 
be produced it would ensure the 
better bus service question under 
discussion. I think people wouid 
not object to paying extra fare 
providing the drivers and conduc- 
tors benefited by this. 

The bus drivers mostly appear 
to be efficient in their work, and 
the way they manoeuvre driving 
through congested areas is 
remarkable—apart from the great 
responsibility for the safety of 
their passengers. It seems incredi- 
ble drivers receive only $2.00 per 
day for this work. 

Cdhductors too are to be com- 
mended for their patience in deal- 
ing with difficult passengers, and 
for the assistance given, especially 
to old people and small children, 
These men draw less wages than 
the drivers do. 

I have always been under the 
impression that all “British” 
school children up to 14 years of 
age travelled half fare in the 
buses, but I have been informed 
that the children here in Barba- 
dos pay the full fare 

A. K 
Prospect, 

St. James, 
June 11, 1950. 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—About an hour after the 

end of the first Test Match today, 
a voice from Old Trafford was 
heard to say: “the wicket is now 
being watered, a thing that has 
not happened for the past fort- 
night”. Can you enlighten me as 
to what are the rules (if any) 
governing the preparation of a 
Test wicket? 
June 12, 1950. 

202 DOWN. 

Vestry Serenade 
SIR,—Like a majority of your 

readers I have always enjoyed the 
articles published from the pen 
of Mr. Smythies but that of 
Saturday, June 10th, is of more 
than local interest although in it 
his orchestra is playing a serenade 
to St. Peter’s Vestry and he 
doesn’t know it. 

When I had the honour to be a 
member of that body many con- 
structive ideas were discussed and 
directions given to the clerk to 
pass them on to the Central Gov- 
ernment. Concealed in one of 
those was the question of setting 
excellent building sites of no agri- 
cultural value which would yield 
greater parochial revenue and 
free the present owners of its 
taxable rates; but it wasn’t said 
so, it came in under the question 
of extended water supply. Light Speightstown. 

tant to hide the real reasons for 
extended water mains because of 
the many rumours circulated re 
the increased land values that 
would accrue if the East Coast 
Road was built on the site of the 
railway line. We had to be care- 
ful. 

The Vestry knew that apart 
from any paltry benefit land own- 
ers receive, the parish stood to 
gain close to $100 a year from 
every acre of land on which a 
$10,000 house was built and from 
which they now obtained the 
annual tax of approximately $3.00. 
They also knew that persons to 
whom a building programme of 
such dimensions appealed would 
hail from up north and the mem- 
bers were unanimous. 

None of the above however is 
to detract from the importance 
of Mr. Smythies’ articles, but to 
buttress it as coming from a 
real friend to our future internal 
economy. Our creative mentalities 
are alive to our interests and 
know too well the frustration that 
comes from short sighted views 
of the overall picture of what is 
best for our welfare, hence a 
cordial welcome to those who 
settle amongst us and show a 
lively concern for our problems 

Cc. D,. JORDAN. 
Queen Street, 

June 12, 1950. 2S 

    COCKTAILS 
Gold Braid Rum 
Vienne Sausages 
Gherkins Sandwich Spread 

Cucumber in tins 
Carrs Cream Crakers 
Carrs Cheeselets 

DESSERTS 
Strawberries in tins 

Pineapple in tins 

Plums im tins 

Apricots in tins 

Grapes in tins 

FISH 
Salt Mackerel 
Pilchards in tins 
Red Salmon in tins 
Lobster in tins 
Frozen Salmon 
Smoked Kippers 
Smoked Haddock 
Frozen Mackerel 

CEREALS 
Weetabix Gauvas in tins 

Cream of Wheat Jelly Powders 

Grape Nuts Dessert Powders 

Muffets Marsh Maliows 

Septeea tinsel area * Sling in tins bind, 

Barley Sugar Sticks 

pom 1 ig ieee pk. Ice Cream 

Order Now from GODDARDS 
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Debris Litters 
River Banks 
RIDGETOWN WAS SUNNY 
yesterday atier experiencing 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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Order Bans pees 

guik Esport Of | HARRISONS "= Se 
export on impo ckencuse |! “WONKS” SEWING 

MACHINES = 

HAND AND TREADLE MODELS 

Act, 1939 (1939-14), and publish- 

| Exceptionally Easy to Operate. 

{ 
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Bus Co. 
Reach Terms 
Wi 

one inch and 91 parts of rain ith Vestry 
during Sunday and up to 6 o'clock , ,THE Progressive Motor Bus Co., 
yesterday morning. The tempera- Ltd. and the Vestry of St. Michael ture was 85° Fahrenheit in the 28Ve amicably settled their differ- 
shade and a cool wind blew con- ©7¢¢S where the rates laid by the 
stantly. Vestry for the current financial 

Although St. Michael had the ¥€@" are concerned, and an objec- 
heaviest rainfall over the week- U0M to the rates filed by the "Bus end, the water did not rise to any Company in the Court of Common 

dangerous heights in the flood Pleas was withdrawn yesterday. 
areas. Much of the debris brought , Hearing of the petition of ob- 
down from the country districts, J¢¢tion was begun week before through the Bridge Road gully, last and was adjourned until yes- 

could be seen scattered along the téTday. Mr. E. K. Walcott K.C., banks of the Constitution River. instructed by Messrs. Yearwood 

This water also brought down 2% Boyce, represented the "Bus many crabs and small boys could Company, told His Honour Sir 

be seen at the corner of Arthur Allan Collymore, Chief Judge, Hill and Halls Road, catching yesterday that the parties had 
them on Sunday. Owing to the agreed on certain terms, and they 

3 were simply asking leave to men- 
strong current they had to be very ti0n that they desired to withdraw 

  

ed in today’s “Official Gazette” 
the export of fancy molasses in 
bulk is prohibited. The Order is 
as follows: 

“In exercise of the powers con- 
ferred upon the Governor by sec- 
tion 3 of the Exports and Imports 
(Restriction) Act, 1939, I, Alfred 
William Lungley Savage, Com- 
panion of the Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael and St 
George, Governor and Comman- 
der-in-Chief in and over the 
Island of Barbados and its Depen- 
dencies, do hereby make the fol- 
lowing Order:— 

1 This Order may be cited as 
the Experts and Imports (Fane; 
Molasses) (Restriction) Order 
1950, and shall be deemed to have 

They run 

smoothly and almost noiselessly and make a 
perfect lock-stitech on all materials from the 

ilk to the heaviest drill. 

eareful to avoid being washed aa : ome ré » ag ey u d g ne tian, in me tacks ae the come into operation on the 12th BUY A . away. ines a day of June, 1950 High 
Some of the employees of Mlle! Aa been settled. ; 2. In this Order SONeS” . 

factories that are still grinding | + any very glad that the parties Dee oe — “Fancy molasses” shal! = Grade canes are of the opinion that these Dave arrived at an_ amicable PEDESTRIANS who intend making use of the footpath over the Victoria Bridge are finding the mean fancy molasses as de- AND : June rains will hamper the pro- Settlement,” the Chief Judge said, crossing lanes and the north and south entrances of the Bridge extremely useful fined in section 2 of the a Machines gress of the crop “The petition is withdrawn with By using these lanes they can cross over to the footpath without any fear of being struck Barbados Fancy Molasses SEW 
; ies the leave of the Court on the by vehicles. ' Production and Export Act, ater at HE NEW PLAZA 1HEATRE terms agreed to by Counsel.” During five minutes yesterday morning 29 people were seen using the lanes at the north 1937 AND 
at Probyn Street may soon pe The Vestry was represented by entrance while only 15 made use of that at the south entrance The majority of pedestrians _3. Notwithstanding the pro- Moderate 

opened. At present tne ceuing is Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., instructed entering the Bridge from the south are inclined not to use the footpath Visions of any order made under SAVE Pri 
section 3 of the Act or of any other raeee 

  

almost compieted and labourers by Messrs. Carrington and Sealy. 
were working yesterday on the 

e ” 

Case Dismissed 
Supports for tne ground floor. 

Another set were working on the 

THEIR Honours Mr. H. A. 
Vaughn and Mr. G. L. Taylor, 

front and some om the walis. 

A’ ACCIDENT OCCURRED on Judges of the Assistant Court of 

we order, no person shall export from 
the Island fancy molasses in bulk 

Provided that the provisions 
of the order shall not apply to 
the exportation of fancy molas- 
ses shipped in puncheons or 
wooden barrels, or with the 
approval of the Governor-in 

HAND MODEL FOR CASH $69.15 

Executive Committee in any 

ve e 

ither Give Money 
e 

Or Repair Roads TREADLE MODEL 

Mee Bethe eontainer. ss omn{{| ON DROP HEAD STAND WITH 3 DRAWERS AS 
St. Joseph Vestry Tells Government sav of Sune, one thousand nine ILLUSTRATED — NOTE OUR LOW CASH PRICE e hundred and fifty 

appeared in the Board of Trade By His Excelfency’s Command, 

  

  

. Anglo— 
Venezuela 
Trade Body 

Merchants and others in the 
British West Indies will be inter- 
ested in the following notice which 

The contracting is beilg done py 
Messrs. Clarke and Tucker. 

ee Appeal yesterday varied the de- Three Houses Road, St, “-*: Foal 7 : 
Philip at about 9.45 a.m. on Sun- Cision of His Worship Mr. S. H. 
day between the motor car M-706, Nurse, Magistrate of District “E’ owned and driven by Cedric Ww. who dismissed on its merits a case 

Maynard of Frenches, St, George, Drought by Una Eagle against 
and a motor cycle owned and rid- rreongind menor — Ncotsimeease Journal on March 25th 1950:— The St. Joseph Vestry yesterday criticised the Government’: E. J. PETRIE, ONLY Ss Al 00 

1G as ann, = - : peat CRT ae Sponsored by His Majesty's reluctance siving grants aris neaiya te A ting C al Mecvetary | AL e i den by George Lucas of Duncans. with blackguarding near Boscobel bod by oe ino : € ince in giving grants to the parish to repair their Acting Colonial Secretary e 
| St. Philip. 

Lucas was injured over his eye 
and on his left hand and foot. The 
crank, starter, foot rest and head 
lamp of the cycle and the right 

front and rear fenders and head 
lamp of the car were damaged. 

roads. Mr. Smith told members that the Government should , His Excellency the Governor- = : in-Executive Committee has ap- either give » 1y 7 A $0 eee : I 
r give the money so that they could get their roads pointed a Committee to enquira 

repaired, or Government should take over the roads and into all aspects of the fancy mo- 
see that the necessary repairs were carried out. There should lasses industry of Barbados with 

to 9 am. she was doing some Venezolano-Britanica de Comer- be no two ways about it, he said. particular reference to produc- fiouse work in her home when ¢io) was founded in Caracas in Licensed dogs may soon hates tion, price, marketing and method 
Una Eagle, while passing her January this year. to wear badges. The Vestry to put itself in so much debt, He of export, and to make such HE LOSS OF A QUANTITY home, began to abuse her. After languishing since the accepted a suggestion for an Wondered whether members tecommendations as may be con- 

of carpenters’ tools were re- _ One witness—Edith Springer — first world war, British trade with intended amendment of the 1902 Téalised that many of their previ- sidered necessary to ensure the ported by Julian Murray of the said she heard and was present Venezuela has begun to pick up, Dogs’ Act from the Colonin| OUS Outstanding loans had still maintenance and development of 
Pine Housing Scheme. He stated When it occurred. She said many and whilst our imports from that. Secretary, A Bill is expected to % be paid off. He felt they should that industry. 

remarks were dropped between country consist today very largely be put before the House of Assem- 

CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED Road, a highway on April 16. British Industries, and by the Shell 
They dismissed the case without companies, the Anglo-Venezuelan 

prejudice. Etheline Payne in her ‘Trade Association (known in 
defence said on April 16 about 8 Spanish as the Association 

  

Obtainable only at... 

HARRISON'S LOCAL 
DIAL 2364 

sidenc re 2 ‘ — : : . . + 
eee era: Ee “NSA examination Their Honours ucts, the prosperity of Venezuela ment. it then. They should let a barbed = Sir John Saint, Kt, C.M.G., 

ree thought that her evidence was very is the source of increasing spend- O.B.E,, ¢ hairman 
“ ing power and of a growing de- Honourable J. D. Chandler, 

mand for a diversity of goods. M.L.C. 

wire enclosure serve until they 
Death If Not Licensed were able to build a wall PART OF THE ROOF of a contradictory. enclosure. house and shop belonging to The suggested Bill will have as G. H. Adams, Esquire, M.C.P   

Alfred Licorish, which is situated 
at Wilson Hill, St. John was 
destroyed by fire at about 6.00 

a.m. on Sunday. 
Both house and shop are in- 

sured. They were not occupied 

‘Byfjord’ 
Leaves Today 

Begun to Pay Heed 
In suppiying these some Brit- 

ish industries such as the woollen 
linen and pottery manufacturers 
have for long participated, whilst 
in the post-war years many 
others have begun to pay heed t« 

its object to ensure that all dogs 
are licensed. Police would be on 
the look out for dogs without 
badges. Any dog which chanced 
to be taken up by the Police might 
be killed four days after if no 
one claimed it. The owner of any 

Discussing the need of repairs 
to the parish roads and especially 
Cocoanut Grove Road and the 
Spaw Road, Mr, Williams said 
that the Parish roads were suffer- 
ing badly from lack of repairs and 
he wondered if the Government 

  

‘‘Moneka”’ 
Returns 

  

at the time of the incident. knew that, In previous years 
that parish used to receive more 
money than the surrounding ee ane ‘ip ornare lle motor vessel “Moneka” berthed parishes to repair their roads |) the Careenage yesterday. The 

The s.s. “Byfjord” (1,109 tons this important market. | such dog might be liable to be 
HE MOBILE CINEMA will net) made a call here on Sunday Thus it is that British importers fined a sum not exceeding $5. 
give a show at River Planta- morning for a load of 2,200 barrels agents and branch managers re- The Vestry decided that it was 

of molasses for New York. This Siding in Caracas, Maracaibo and futile te make any further pro- hen of the Oualiky of tie soll 
vessel is scheduled to complete its other cities to whom, of course, tests to the Government against Ma Banta District y an andere vessel had just completed a 12- 
loading to-day when it will leave must be added their numerous their intention to lend money from pe aby eng py te , al ont © hour trip from St. Vincent 
port directly for New York. compatriots in the oil companies the Labour Welfare Fund to the ©! the occasional land slides The “Moneka” is expected to 

The “Byfjord” arrived here from have united with Venezuelan labourers instead of giving it to 
Trinidad and brought a few pack- businessmen concerned with hav- them. Members said that this 
ages of cargo: ing non-British subjects as full action was not fair to the peopie Mat should dither ditide to give 

Sailing out yesterday with a full members, the association is some- as the money was really their |!CP' Should either — Pe Bive gua, Montserrat and Nevis 
load of molasses for Newfound- what different from the usual run own, They had always spoken ‘“©™ more and be less reluctant This vessel is now engaged in 

vessel of Brith Chambers of Com- against the principle but were °° that they could get the roads the passenger trade with Aruba. 
repaired or else Government 
should take them over. 

EQUIP YOUR OFFICE 
WITH THE FOLLOWING!!! | 

DESK HIGH CUPBOARDS 

With only ballast in her hatches, 

  

   
   
    
    
    
   
    

       

tion yard, St. Andrew, tonight for 
the benefit of residents of the 
River and Bawden areas. 

a
N
 

  

a a leave port on Wednesday with 
Give Money Or Do It merchandise loaded here for the Mr. Smith said that Govern- ports of St. Lucia, Dominica, An- New Orleans 

Wins Choir 

Competition 
THE New Orleans Community 

Choir won first prize at the choir 
competition held in .ueens Park 

    
land was the _ motor 
“Student Prince II’. This vessel merce overseas, and it is partly convinced then that Government 

WASTE PAPER BASKETS 
7 ; ct : 99 svn sD _ 7@: has spent 10 days here undergoing with the object of explaining this was resolved and they could do ‘Lady Ne LETTE rRAYS 

and other differences that the nothing more about it if 1 Bite amar es _ Jy Ison : mt AY 
sove P 

» te " te put aside the scheme for a wall The membership of the Com- 
Pier wiey) Were semnOwed (sF00) 108 Eagle and Payne. After the cross of petroleum and petroleum prod- ply shortly to make the amend. ¢M¢losure as they could ill afford Mittee is- 

present note is written. The Vestry came to that | Sea sc at ae tea act i is | . . 14. . 
decision when they were consid- roads the pe ople of the ote Calls To-morrow | tf DRAWER FILING CABINETS Open To All Firms ering a reply from the Acting who were accustomed to repair, m “y. , ” the roads would be put out of The “Lady Nelson” will call 

repairs and taking its cargo. 

  

. i. 

last night. Second place was taken *‘Colombie’ Comes Whilst the association will have Colonial Secretary telling them } FOOLSCAP & LETTER SIZE 
by the Orange Hill Choir, St. b its tl in eri the cope that Government would not 
James and Belleplaine Choir was ° membership will be open to firms change their plans with regard to 6 tee 14s 196 
third. . In Octo er all over the country, and it 1s the disposal of the fund AIRLINE DESKS 

Seven choirs competed and the «4 ”, 16,000-ton hoped that one day there will be 
judge was Father Hopkins. There seen seoee tt tm Fetaue Line, groups meeting in Maracaibo, £1,000 Loan 
were to have been three judges il} make her maiden voyage to Valencia and other cities, Firms The Vestry will ask for a £1,000 ; . ‘ 
but Captain Raison and Mr. Gerald Barbados from Le Havre and outside Venezuela will be eligible loan to cover expenses for the Wherever They Go 

Hudson were unable to attend. Southampton on 12th October, and to become associate members, erection of an enclosure for the The Vestry arrived at no 
The competition between the wij) arrive at Barbados, 25th and it is: the hope of the associa- parish’s new burial ground and lecision as to what steps should other than the public places, Mr 

first three choirs was very keen October via Spain, and the French tion that many of their friends Jatrine for the parish Church, be taken about the roads, Before Williams said that as the Bill 
and Father Hopkins said that he wWect Indies. and aociates in Britain will! The loan would be repaid £75 a the Vestry agreed with the in- yead, if a unlicensed dog was being 
had great difficulty in choosing the The s.s. “Colombie” will then take advantage of this. year and at 4 per cent per annum. tefded amendment for the Dog chased and it went across a field 
first, second and third. proceed to Trigidad and La The association has a com- ° When the proposal for a loan Act, Mr, Williams moved that the which was not public, the police 

ienetionce EAA Ralite tiie aaa, Guaira, returning to Barbados mittee of 15 members, roughly arose, Mr. Haynes said that the Bill should be changed so as to could not go any further in an 

work as men would be brought here from the north on Wednesday, 
from other parts of the island. Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co., 

Mr. Smith said that such never Ltd., informed’ the “Advocate” 
happened. The people of the yesterday. The “Nelson”, after 
parish would always be given the taking passengers booked {pr her, 
work will leave port the same night for 

British Guiana via St. Vincent, 
Grenada, Trinidad. 

  

  

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS vos) LTD. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

PHONE 4675 
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capture — it Mr 
motion was not 

ve bia three days later on her east-bound half of whom are British. The» parish was not in a sufficiently allow police to be able to go after attempt to 

OR started: DE rarereed (0 tNS fg president for the first year is\ strong financial position to be able dogs without badges on places williams’ fact that Captain Raison had been Oo : ; bat nm her second voyage, the Senor Xavier Lope Bello, who ‘s ssiitartiatlnddabis seconded 
granted the O.B.E. in the King’s «colombie” will proceed from the representative in Venezuela a 

; iti ; 7 Barbados to Trinidad, Venezuela, of the Nuffield organization, and mm wring a ” | 
MCP thanked Father Hepes Colombia and Kingston, Jamaica. has from the start been an enthw- CLARKE’S LiOOD MIXTURE t 

attended. Guaira and Trinidad and then ‘The honorary secretary is: Mr. 
back to Barbados, This will bea Rp, 4A, Henry, Edificio Ambos 

first appearance last night sang cipal a Conde, Caracas 
“Turn Thy Face From My Sins” ‘ No Premises Yet 

The Orange Hill Choir sang “Hark - IMPORTS tion will have no premises ot 
the Notes of Angels” and “Guar- YESTERDAY its own, nor has it a paid secre- 
Chgir rendered “Praise the Lord O tary, and consequently it will 

Jerusalem” and “Beyond the Sun- Nourse Liner ss. “Orna” gerferaY¥y associated with British 

The were Choir was the from Capetown and Colombo yes- chambers 

ne COLOR nS ae ENS LARD and members of the committee 6 seeseu ces na BBRee 
plain pilchards, ice cream fruits, 100K forward to playing a part in es" s' a BEBBBBSBGHHRBE GEE 

. shane . by the joint study of matters of > ELSIE PHILLIPS of Reed Strect chests and cases of tea from (oo intorest. by the holding 
; ‘ " ' a of meetings where members can 

for six months in the sum of £3, _,The “Orna” also brought sup- ° Oy Hawa | a he ; 
een ‘ Si i, plies of leather, custard powder, Xchange views, by assisting ‘wo Y \ when she appeared. before Hi can Bish busnes visors «Vel PURINA PIGEON CHOW 

3 ; ;., Jam samples from these ports. It » BAG Mm other ways, sh wounding Frederick Peterkins {21 Seblanstoun padteaay evaling will be glad to exchange copies i | 

kins said that he was sitting on a izations elsewhere and with trade 
bench in a shop in Reed Street, a@rganizations and chambers in | 
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Cleanse the system from  blocd 

impurities; many sufferers from 

rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 

neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 

  

ce = ~ 

| Swim Suits for little Folk 
| All wool and wool lastex. 

Sizes for different ages. 
In LIQUID or TABLET FORM    

  Lovely coloured patterns. 

I $375 a $475 
—— —_—_— 

    

—_———— 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. 
13. BROAD STREET RA 

  

  

Birthday honours. At the end of 

and Mr. Beckles and all those who From Kingston, she will go to La gjastic promoter of the scheme. 

The New Orleans Choir in their *egular service every month. Mundos 6° piso (6th floor) Prin- 

and in their second “Press On,” For the time being the associa- 

dian Angels.” The  Belleplaine 

not perform all the functions 

set Time.” brought foodstuff to Barbados 

But the president, secretary 

This included canned peanuts, 

PUT ON BOND dried fish from Capetown and 281 promoting Anglo-Venezuelan trade 

was yesterday placed on a bond Colombo, NOW FRESH 

Worship Mr. H. A. Talma, for Jelly powders, vanilla essence and British business visitors to Ven- 

with a knife on June 10. Peter- ¢5) trinidad. of journals with similar organ- get your supply from 

when Phillips came and called e the United Kingdom. H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. | 
him. As he was approaching he; One Killed In The association is bilingual 

and both discussion and corres- 
pondence may be in_ either One a ee eee ooo eee { 
English or Spanish. No one has i 
yet cafled for an _ interpreter 
Correspondence may be address- 

TOKYO. ane \aalta te b ed to the honorary secretary at 
Floods cause! by torrential the address given above, but since 

WATERED MILK: 30/- 
ket te 3 rains, are causing havoc in eastern ; er is electe ae hha A FINE of 30/- in 7 days or - . . 4 > this officer is elected yearly, the 

one month’s hard labour was yes- peed sient ia Sangha eunernen 

terday imposed by Magistrate C. L. missing in a flood near Suwa Lake 
Walwyn on A. Johnson of St. in Nagana, Central Japan. 
Matthias for selling adulterated In Tokyo more than 800 houses 

milk on November 18. were flooded and streets and 
offices had to be evacuated. ~ : 

. The overflowing waters of the - 

ABUSE : 15/- rivers Tenryu, Sai and Mattoba Regiment Parades 
in the Suwa district flooded roads \ 

FOR using indecent language to and washed away three bridges Through Town 
a constable while on duty, on June and three houses. More than 700 : 

10, His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma houses in all were flooded in the | THE Barbados Regiment which 
yesterday ordered Harold Atwell region of the rivers. is now in camp at Garrison Head- 

10, UN, 12 & 
she stabbed him twice and gave 

> , 

him a third in his back as he 

turned away. 

  

  Jap Floods 

        

(SF ooo eet , LLL ELLA AAPL PAPEL PPLE LAPP LPES 

IN CASE YOURS A 

KITCHEN GARDEN 
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING 

SEEDS 
BEET 
ARTICHOKE 
KOHL KABI 

  

DO YOU WANT THE BEST STOVE 

VALUE ? 
   @ssociation’s mailing address is 

Hable to change. Any such change 
will be announced in the Board 
of Trade Journal, 

—WICCc 
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of Black Rock to pay 15/- in 14 The breaching of the Tenryu quarters will march through the SWEET PEPPER ’ 

days or in default undergo one River embankment caused sus- town today accompanied by the LEEK 

month’s hard labour. pension of local rail traffic, the Police Band and a mounted escort. SQUASH 
Kyodo News Agency reported. They will march along Bay PA nt i 4 

LETTL 

  

—Reuter. Street, the Chamberlain Bridge 
and down Broad Street to the 
Princess Alice Playing Field 

EGG PLANT 
CABBAGFE 
CELERY 

WOMEN vs. DRINK 
    What's on Today NOW AVAILABLE IN 142 BURNER MODELS at 

COURTESY GARAGE 
(ROBERT THOM LTD.) — 

; They will return by the same RADISH ‘ “Meeting of House of Assem- route. ONION. 

bly at 3.00 p.m. HAYES Traffic along Broad Street be- a aiehe eee 
Football at Kensington at 

5.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema at River 
Plantation Yard, St 
Andrew at 7.30 p.m. 

A motion “deploring the fact tween Prince William Henry 
that although woman taught man Street and High Streeg will be 
to eat, he took to drinking by diverted for about five minutes 
himself,” was carried by 29 votes to allow the Burbados Regirne 
to eight at a mock parliament at to march duwn Broad 
Hayes Middlesex county. —INS Princess Alice Play 

BROWN 
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Whitepark — Dial 4391 
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¥ 
CREEL LOD 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

       

   

  

   
   

        

    

     

    
          

     

    

  

      
   
   
           

     

5 prwanncseheitiliaiiibaina These are... 

F she a YN i Latest Arrival 
5 >,.* } 

Cg) 
. PEACHES LARGE 

GRAPES 
» PRUNES 

. PINEAPPLE JAMS 

. RASPBERRY JAMS \ 

ROTTLES STRAWBERRY JAMS 

» MARMALADE 
TINS PEAS 

, CARROTS 
BAKED BEANS 

MOTTLES HEINZ VINEGAR 

STUART & SAMPSON 4 
LTD. 

He. dquarter for pest Rum 

4 
} 
) 

Xi SINS PEACHES SMALI 
! 

4    

  

DELICATE 

as a moonbeam 
ee eee 

Caan 
ansendon —— 

   

RES =e =!) nee ata ae oa a SSCS, 

: MUST BE AN IMPORTANT 

GaL in YOU COUNTRY, AYGOTCHA | 
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2 Mots. Little Chip 
Lt Marmalade % 

$ Tins Lassie Rolled Oats ; 

x Swift’s Porkham 
C L B UTIFUL sg : Ham Loaf 

( C ) EA 
8 : Veal, 

$ Devi 3 evilled 

is Hams 

Bots. Macconochie’s 
Tomato Ketehup 

  

“FERGUSON FABRICS” 
Ts oe = Ts e = — ; i\ a . CP) FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. 

im | | | STOCKED BY UBADING STORES. ows. - caer ; G Z t s ns Q oy J PO ; : . 

3 7, ie ; VS RE RI sad we M ag ” . ~< em 2 ae = PLCC EOL OO SBOE 

eed, y 2 TS | eee Naas eee Aa AA a LOY lense cn EE ; ’ 5 

THE LONE RANGER 

ars | 
iF YOUR MASKED FRIEND CAN LET US KNOW 
WHERE THE NEXT ROBBERY WILL TAKE 
PLACE, WE'LL HAVE THE LAW THERE 
TO SURPRISE DOC 
STUBBS ANS 

    

  

    

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
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[O0C, ONE OF YOUR GANG 16 SPYING 4 

DOC ST0086 Will PAY PLENTY FOR THE LAW! 'LL NAME HIM FOR A PRICE. FOR WHAT I KNOW.       
    

    
    

   

   | You'll 

agree this 

  

| its features... car leads 

Compoare in its class! 

      

         
   

      

  

THAT WOMAN IS ZUCCI'S WIFE 
-~OR WIDOW AS SHE IS NOW. 
HE LEFT HER A SUICIDE 
NOTE — REMEMBER 2 
A VERY LOVING NOTE. 

Sener } 

  

     
   
   

WHOSE WAITING WrS iT? HAY: 
YOU CHECKED 2 THIS |S SUDDENL'         

  

   

       

    

           

   

OON'T TAY TO FOOL ME, 
VIDOCQ § YOU DON/T 

=ec=| BELIEVE HE WROTE 
. THAT NOTE! NOW, _- 

=) \ed> TELL ME... 

4 

HEALTH BENEFITS 
* CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 

IN A-DELICIOUS FORM 

* INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS Seats 5 in comfort. 41 h.p. engine. Independent 

. front wheel suspension for a smoother ride. Steering 

* ENS URES STRON G L | M BS column gear shift. Body and chassis built as a single 

AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN 

  

   
¢ 

  

unit for lightness and greater strength. Luggage 

compartment of 10 cubic feet. Special rustproof finish. 

    

   
   

    

    
   
   
     

     

   

   

   

     

     

Built to give enduring new car performance. 

‘MORRIS O40 
SEE THESE FINE CARS AT 

SSE ee 

Haliborange 
as _ The nicest way of taking 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 

7 apse jaiaaichbaiiacntoniaai tele ; aoe |   
LUNK HEAD KNOW 
ABOUT SINGIN’? 

| | MOTE FROM HIM- 
WHAT 9208S THAT } | 

| I GUESS HE DOES 

Pips 

   
   

       

  

KNOW SOME THING 
{ ABOUT SINGIN’ / 

| 
| 

cesar —_ | 
7 | 

| 
SSD      FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Made by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

      

         

  

SSS { 

om. Wm, FOGARTY LTD, 1m 
4562. —~ Burniture (Inc. in British Guiana) 

  

YES. SIR! 
1°61 — Office 4663 — 4664 

We have lots & Electrical Pept. Dry Goods Dept. 

    

of Useful Hten.: FROM OUR... 

  

INCLUDING ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT : 
Rubber Car Mats Sparton Horns WE CAN OUOTE YOU ON 
Sockets Sets Auto Jacks 
Baictadvrs ia a SWITCHES, CEILING ROSES, 

: Mechanics’ Tool Kits in Battery Hydrometers iserae te pk banies pang i BATTEN HOLDERS, ADAPTORS, 
SWINGS HIS MIGHTY | Polaroid Sun Visors Auto Suppressors 

/ Open End Spanners. 
JUNCTION BOXES, FLUSH RECEPTACLES, , 

Acid Core Solder Los 

  

Calipers Gas Tank Locks. CORD HOLDERS, ARROW PLUGS, - 

a tam Spree Seen SINGLE & DOUBLE CONNECTORS # er ae ae Yellow Polishing Cloths , 
liers 

Twist Drills (Straight type) Red and Green Reflectors WOOD BLOCKS—Round, Square and Oblong, 

e C.T.8, FLEX, FLEX, IRON CORD, 

y ADHESIVE TAPE. ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET } wi ¥ Our prices are the luwest.
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CLASS 
13; 

; 
1950 - 

FIED ADS. 

  

  

    

  
    

  

  

  

            

   
  

  

  

              

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

dining xoom, two bedrooms to which an 

NEW PLATTERS—Dinah Shore, Frank extra bedroom can be added if desired. 

  

   

  

  

Sinatra, Bing and all the rest. Come| Tijed bathroom wich tub bath and shower 
d get, but quick. (hot and cold water) and built in linen 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. cupboard, tiled kichen with built) in 
24.5.50—t.f.n.] stone cupboard and new Philco combined 

refrigerator and deep freeze, large arched 

q PRINCIPLE and Pudlin — Factory) verandah, all steel windows with hoods, 
"Roofs covered with corrugated gal-| steel French doors, large stone garage 

vanised Iron 28 span by 125 lon®) and servants quarters with toilet and 

approx. Apply: D. M, SIMPSON & Co | chower, the house is tastefully furnished, 
13.6.50—n the beds have both dee; sleep and Dun- 

E lopillo mattresses, shingled roof, polished 

STOVE—Coal in good order Caledo- pine floors, the garden contains grass- 

nia—Modern Dover No. 7. eee 2582. ] lawns, tropical flowering shrubs and 
ARUTHUR CORBIN, Palm Villa, Roe-| @owers togeher with eight coconut 
buck Street. 10.6.50.—3n. 

  

palms, small ore rd with lime, pawpaw, 

mango, tamarind, breadfruit, and plum 

URODONAL Sars for) Arthritis trees, wire-mesh enclosed lock up vege- 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Urie Acid com- 

      

plaints, ‘Pleasant to take. Does not affect table rden and tool shed, colassed 

heart, nor upset digestion. Knight's Drua| dtiveways and garden paths, will be 

Store 10.6.50—2n, | sold unfurnished if desired Attractive 
price. Phone owner 8316 betwgen 10 a.m 

and 6 p.m 13.6.50—4n 

PERSONAL 

  

  

  

    

| PUBL&aC NOTICES 
THE public are hereby warned against, 

  

  

  

giving credit to my wife LEVINE f ens 

EVERSLEY (nee Williams) as I do not > 

hold ‘nxyself responsible for her or any- SAINT VINCENT WEEKLY AIR 

one else contracting any debt or debts 

in my name unless by a written order 

signed by me 
Sed. SYDNEY CLEAMENT EVERSLEY, 

SERVICE. Now makes possible ideal 

Wolidays. Under one management. 

RATHO MILL TOWHR. HOTEL, St. 
Vincent and SUNNY CARIBBEE on-the- 

Eagle Hall, Waterhall Land, sea Bequia Island offers all that can be 

St. Michsel.| desired. Beautiful scenery, sea-bathing, 
fishing, excellent cuisines and bars. 12.6.6)—2n. 

—o—— - For PATES # to $7 B.W.I. per day. 

further details and reservations 
ERROL G. ROOKS, 

Box 47, 
Saint Vincent. 

  

HB public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my _ wife LENORA 

DOUGLIN (nee Vaughn) as I do not 

hold myself responsible for her or any- 

one else contracting any debt or debts 

in my, name unless by a written order 

simed by me. 
Signed ERIC HEADLEY 

Belleplaine, St 
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12.6. 50—26n. 

    

DOUGLIN, 
Andrew NOTICE 

Re Estate of 

MAJORIE WINSOME MAUDE CHAM- 
1°.6.50—2n. ET 

THE! public are hereby warned against 

  

giving credit to my wife Mrs boo op BERS, Deceased 

I (nee Russell) as I do not hold 

self’ responsible for her or anyone NOTICE 18 HEREBY owe ‘oes 

eise contracting any debt or debts in| Persons having any debt or claim aga 

my name unless by a written order the Estate of Majorie Winsome Maude 

signed), by™ me. panies ee A er an San cae oe 

3 5 S11 i in this Island on the 

Siyped Rie Tab November 1949, are hereby required to 

St. Michact., 8nd particulars of their claims duly 

12.6.50—2n J atiesteg, to the undersigned Herbert 

cc | Campbell Sealy the attorney in this 

‘ —} [sland ior Mrs. Constance Vokes of 

Ontario and Canada aforesaid the quali- 

  

fied executrix of the Will of the 

deceased, in care of Messrs. Carrington 

& Sealy of Lucas Street, Bridgetown, 

Solicitors, on or before the 15th day of 

July 1950, after which date I shall pro- 

ceed to distribute the assets of the 

deceased among the parties entitled 

thereto having regard only to such 

claims of which I shali then have had 
notice, and that I will not be lable for 
the assets or any part thereof so dis- 

tributed, to any person whose debt or 

claim we shall then have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 

debtedness without delay 
Dated this 12th day of May 1950. 

HERBERT CAMPBELL SEALY 
attorney for Constance Vokes 

Qualified Executrix of the will of 
Majorie Winsome Maude Chambers, 
deceased 

  

14.5.530—4n 

      

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARFADOS 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 

  

    

  

  

    

     

  

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

  

OFFICIAL SALE Clerk of the Asittunt Got ah Real 
12.6. 50— 

BARBADOS. si 
In the Assistant Court of Appeal 

      

   

  

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
WHEYMAN ARNETT GRIFFITH, SSS 

Plaintiff 
VIOLA EPHIGENIA WATERMAN, 

Defendant. IMPORTANT 

      

     

NOTICE 
The Supply of Natural Gas 

is being continued pend- 
ing negotiations. 

The Barbados Gas (o., 
LTD, 

‘ 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 

of an Order of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal dated the 5th day of April, 1950 
there will be set up for sale to the high- 
est bidder at the Office of the Clerk of 
the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the 
hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon on Friday the 16th day of 
June 1950 and island abovesaid. 

Firstly All that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate at Bibby’s Lane in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this island 
containing by estimation two acres or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 
lands of Leon Lewis one Smith on lands 
of Cane Garden Plantation Lears Plan- 
tation and on a road in common or how- 
ever else the same may abut and bound 
and Secondly all that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate at Bibby’s Lane 
in the parish of Saint Michael in this 
island containing by estimation two 
roods or thereabouts abutting and bound- 
ing on lands now or late of Henrietta 
Yarde on lands of Cane Wood Plantation 
on lands now or late of Samuel Elliott 
Ellis deceased and on the Public Road 
or however else the same may abut and 

FOR SALE 
NEW BUNGALOW 

DEACON'S ROAD 

standing on approximately 11,000 
square feet, 3 bedrooms, W.C. 
Bath, Electricity, spacious front- 

bound and island abovesaid, and if not : 

then sold the said property will be age for gardens. Priced to Sell 
set for sale on every succeeding 

Friday between the same hours until Apply to: L. & H. MILLER 

the same is sold for a sum sot less Reed Street, Bridgetown, 
than £460. 0. 0. Dial 2791. 

Dated this 5th day of April, 1950, 1. v. GILKES, TT 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court 

of Appeal, 
12.450 7, 

LOST & FOUND 

          

UMBRELLAS 
UMBRELLAS! 

Ladies ! 

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

DURABLE PLASTIC 

At Only 

LOST 
One Black and Tan 

to the name of Ratty 
rewarded on returning 

C. Preseod, Middle St 

ONE SWEEPSTAKE TICKET 

V Number 0209. Finder please 

to R. L. Spencer, G.P.O. 
13.6.0 

eT 

LOSSES PPPS ISSO 

MR. MOTORIST 
Whether your car body or 

fender is smashed or rusted 

out you are assured of most 

| Satisfactory Repairs. 
Also Radiator Repairs and 

8 

3 

bitch answering 

Finder will be 

same to Arthur 

10 6.50-—3n For 

Series 
return 

In 

$1 64 Each 

Can You Beat Them ? 

THANTS 
Pr. Wm. Henry & Swan Sts. 

UN ms 

‘., CRICHLOW 
No. 85, Roebuck Street 

Dial 2741 

LCL PSS 

WELDING 

  
  

    

WANTED [* 

     

  

      

  

CLEAN OLD RAG 
Deliver 

LINOTYPE DEPT., Advocate 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

her 

the ed to 
“Elville’, 

HARBOUR LOG 

    

tomers that she 
Dress Making Parlour 
fifteenth of 

   

PAGE SEVEN 

They'll Toughen You— 

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
    

    
   

    

      

   

  

  

        

  
  

  

  

Telephone 2: 
‘iit aklae beni Sa 5 3 OF APPEAL MISCELLANEOUS paienatapiatpeee Ss . = T ee ets i or £50 Week 

DIED £OR RENT GRACE MARIA GREENE Plaintit BOARDERS_Coo! comfortabie Room In Carlie) | we ; 

—— GARFIELD SAVORY Defend and Full Board available to Visitors n rlisle Bay 

. a ae pursuance of an Order in thi to Trinidad Near Queen's Park Savan- IN PORT: Yacnt Tern 111. Sch 
: 

CLARKE—WINFRED = (mote of | SSS SSE | Court in the dove action marie S| nah, Write Mrs. Stone, 8 Dundonald Hels, Sch. Woeskene, ach ‘i i | Page 4 In spite of his ill Mr 

Lepart Clarke) yesterday at her re soars Sth day of June 1950, I give notice to| Street. Port-of-Spain 6.6.50.—12n. a Whittaker. Sch. MV. Lady J Sp Phat settled it I would not pay| Kendrick was _ mt hospitable 

dence Richmond Gap, Eagle Hai! s all persons having any estate, right o . Lady Noeleen, Sch. Sunshine RB sn g£o0 a week for this even if I]He likes Englishmen and 

‘eat - a Cac & , 

Funeral leaves her iaté residence thi _ 2 interest in or any Hien or incu nee WANTED TO RENT b Se = Leander became Peter Pan threatens + ight < . 

gitemnoon at 4.30 for St. Leonard's) APARTMENT—One furnished apart- | sffecting all that certain piece or parce | ,HOUSE—Furnished or unfurnished for) [—R@i sc Iss : eae ARRIVALS : ee se eatens to fight anyone who 

Chutoh. Friends are asked to attcra | “e5t at Coral Sands, on Sea, with Stiver | of land situate in the said parish of Saint| @xtended time. Phone. 3408 - $m, Orns 4000 tone wat, Capt, Amey/E | sound may out in @. postscript ides not. For the record. : Sie 

Ade Hinkson (mother) Aurora Herbert ; '"4 sens He feguired. For turther, par- Je in this olsiand containing by | &-6-50—3n ° from Capetown ‘ ey oe Chris had ype me.|Kendrick was the first American 

taurii). c s Dis . ALN LEY admeasurement One acre twelve perche | ~~ anon oe ag) Bl k W d M.V. Moneka, 100 tons net, Capt said: “Guests not wishing to]to enlist in the Canadiz rmy 

51.5.90. | or thereabouts butting and boundine cn| CHS BICYCLE Phone 46} SME ac TAOWS J vutson. com St. vincent follow this schedule will — re-lin woe War One oo 
KS | ———— —-____ alee __——.. | lands ‘now or late of B. Bancroft on . | &-22-4 2-™ 13.6. 50—3n | a S.S._ Byfjord, 1,109 tons net, Capt Tiuested t lsewh » pare 

THAN | COTTAGE AND FLAT rent furnished | road twelve feet wide on lands now o* ae 
Tharaldsen, from Trinidad juestec o go elsewhere. < : 

pape | ane acale gowether Beautiful Veran- | Inte of M. Ince and on snother road aE eon ne sean Chauffeur for- | are ers dean Bake Cage Puerton, tome Trinidad EM ichels . ieteved ae 1 care lie eed ar a ‘a So tls 
| de aci Hastings main Road. welve feet wide or however else the} " 3 ¥ bert » s net, Cap’ atrice, from Trinidad J Michelsen enjoyed myself Tjing mystery novelist take on tL 

this: Se I 5 . 1 ae ‘ . - : * 

the undersigned thscugh his) Sea Water (heated) to one of the five| same may butt and bound to bring| Ulare | Court. | Please | woite Mateo of the world’s most ‘ DEPARTURES even found the forbidd t Bill | farm? I asked 

te, convey to all our | bath rooms—Electric Cookers, Frigid-| before me an account of their said Gibson, Martindales Road, Taylors Gap letha di th Black fchooner Marion Belle Wolfe, 74 tons , D! en a i 

es and friends who attended the} aires—Telephone 2949 2,6.50.—~T.F.N, | Claims with their witnesses, documents 13.6.50-—2n ethal spiders—the Blac not, Capt. Every, for British Guiana | Srown’s—a drink. Mr. Smith got ; 
t 

“Well.” ‘ i 

f pl of WILLIAM ADOLPHUS | ———-——_- ty ond vouchers, to be examined by me Widow of North America— Schooner Belqueen, 44 tons net, Capt Jit for me. after unlocking the ell, he said, it seemed 

B p sent ea % | curniehed —. - sawell Coast. Un- % any Toseee or Friday betweer NO have seerres at the Zoo and bie, for St. Vincent safe such a wonderful place to writs 

way essed 5 y to &s shed, 3 bedrooms, drawing—dining | the hours o: (moon) and 3 o'clock In are now ing shown at the £-hooner Gardenia W., 48 tons net [> ovels x svsre ti 

in recent bereavement m, Kitehen and the usual offices. | the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk TICE insect house Tata two thick Capt. Wallace, for St. Vincent Goodbye “heer = during my : pers = . 

rtha A. Byer and family ge and one servant's room and bath | of the Assistant Court of Appeal ae LL.V. Blue Star, 130 tons net, Capt He k ere’s just one trouble. I dont 

13.6.50——in vard. For Sale or Rent. Apply|the Court House, Bridgetown, before} Mr. Vincent Griffith Auctioneer & layers of plate glass embedded muiianen dee: Sele t ont took me to meet Mr.}have any spare time.” 

eae oe Serer S. Nicholls & Co.,  Solicitors,| the 28rd day of August 1960, in order| Reat Estate Agent. begs to =otify his in cement, writes Craven Hill. MV. Daerwood, @ tons net, Capt |Xendrick. After my narrow 
< roe hone 3925, 151—2 Roebuck | Street that Sock clans may be ranked accord-| customers and the general public that The spiders are eight-legged, | PeCouteau, for St. Luck escape from the perils of exercise} And, lighting another cigarette 

‘s IN| MEMORIAM 6.50—6n | ing to the nature and! priority thereof] nis AUCTION ‘MART is now located at with round, shiny black SS. Alcoa Puritan, 3,931 tone net [the ether smell in the hospita!|he asked me what in my opinion 

| ——-+| respectively; otherwise such person | snephérd St Bridgetown opposite! abdi about the si f Ct. Kisby, for St. Vincent was sitively inv roti , 3 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Our Baismen 
Let Us Down 

@ From Page 1 

  

Indian cricket. Gomez came out 
and opened hi scoring after 

Stollmeyer had simgled berry by 
driving the same bail straight 
back to tie sightsereen for four 

The next over from Berry, 
Gomez again jumped into one and 
smacked it througb the covers like 
a. jet projectile. This was his 
Swan song, for 2 balls later he 
atiempted the same thing to one 
not so well pitched up and was 
easily stumped. 141--6-—-8. This 
was an unworthy stroke and he 
was deservedly dismissed 

Goddard came in and faced 
what was Berrys last ball of the 
spell, Laker being brought on next 
over. It was a successful move, 

although not from anything Laker 
did to earn success 

GoddarJ singled the first sharp- 

ly to his onside, and sent doyn 
Stollmeyer. Then the Trinidadian 
brought a really glorious innings 

to an end in a way whieh cid 
justice to all that had gone befcre. 
He hoisted Laker to long-on for 
the sub Hough to take a eomfort- 
able catch. 146-—7—78 

I have said in yesterday's cable 
everything there is to say about 
Stollmeyer’s display. it was a 
truly great effort, patient, full of 
concentration, and productive. 

Johnson came in and drowe 
the first ball he received to the 

left of cover for 4 to send up 
150. He then hit the fourth de- 
livery hard to the onside for 2 
and hoisted the last safely over- 
hea. for 2 boundary. Many 
may have thought that he was 
taking too many liberties, but a 
batsman like Johnson can only 
do the one thing, and should not 
try to do anything else. 

Goddard took 
and Johnson 
orthodex, though 
through the covers for 4 from 
Laker’s first delivery, defended 
stoically until the last offering 
which he hit well and truly way 
over Dollery’s head on the mid- 
wicket boundary into the crowd 
for his second 6 of the match 

two off Hollies, 
after a really 

express, drive 

This carried him to 20 and the 
score to 176. But the, partnership 
had run its full course for Yardley 
brought back Berry to clean bowl 
the Jamaican with his first ball. 
It was nevertheless a valuable 30 
runs added and his contribution 
had probably put quite a strain 
on his sice, for he held hig ribs at 
the end of each stroke. 

Ramadhin went three balls later, 
also clean bowled and _ without 
adding a run. Goddard got a 
single from Hollies’ first ball anc 
sent up Valentine. The youngste: 
batted the remainder in an at 
mosphere of high tension, G 
then on-drove Berry hard 
the only scoring stroke before the 
end of the innings which came 
when Edrich caught Valentine at 
second slip off Hollies’ second de- 
livery in the next over. The 
score was 183 and the match was 
lost. It had taken England 62 
minutes to finish off the match. 
which, whatever may be said 
about the wicket—and much can 
be said, was exciting throughout 
Perhaps the best indications of the 
complete absorption those on the 
field displayed in the matter in 
hand is the fact that at no time 
throughout the whole match war 
th® presence of the water-boys re- 
quired on the fleld. 

This robbed the West Indian 
spectators, accustomed to their own 
two small boys tretting across the 
field. a bit of a revelation, The 
waterboy here is a dignified waiter 
in a black tail coat followed at a 
distance by two trim maids in 
black dresses with white caps. It 
is quite a surprise to a West 
Indian when he first sees this jug 

procession, 

Scores 

ENGLAND'S 1ST INNINGS 312 

W.1. 18ST INNINGS 

ENGLAND'S 2ND INNINGS 
Simpson c Weekes b Gomez 
Edrich ce Weekes b Ramadhin 
D rte Gosden b Valentine 

e Gomer b Valentine 
Yardley i. w., b Gomez 
Bailey run out . 
Evans c Worrell b Ramadhin 
Hutton ¢ & b Worrell 
Laker c Stollmeyer b Valentine 
Hollies c Walcott b Worrell 
Berry not out 

Extras: b. 17, 1b, 

Total ‘ 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

oO, M 
Gomez... 25 12 47 
Walcott x 4 1 12 

Valentine 56 21 100 
Ramadhin 42 17 7 
Goddard 9 3 12 
Worrell : 55 1 10 

12, nib. 1 
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Drie. KING OF 
THE KITCHEN, CANNOT 
BE RUSHED. HIS OWN 
SWEET TIME HE TAKES, 
COOKING UP AN ORDER 

  

"But ONCE HE'S GOT IT 
COOKED::-OH ,BROTHER:.- 
THAT'S DIFFERENT ! 

Youngsters 
Reach Golf 

Semi-Finals 
A PAIR of youngsters, an intel- 

L 

lectual combination, a couple of 
local cup campaigners and two = oe 

invaders from Ireland played —Say Returning Team 
their way int the semi-final 
round of the Dunlop four-ball, 

The youngsters were David In- 
and Johnny Grace, who 

ana 
niss 
defeated William Atkinson 

to play, O'Neal still had four 
strokes and he took full advan- 
tage of them, turning them inte 
three birdies and an eagle, His 
net 4 on the twelfth squared the 
match, his net 3 on the thirteenth 
put his side ohe up and his net 3 

Club 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| Hasketball: 

‘T’dad “B” Teams Could 
Teach B’dians a Lot 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1950 

    

  

Exquisite! 

    

     

is the word for this | 

best-ball competition at the 
Rockley Golf and Country 
over the week~end. 

Rudolph Daniel Wins Silver Cup 
EVERY MEMBER of the Barbados Basket-Ball team 

which has just returned from Trinidad, has benefited in 
many respects from the tour, Mr. H. R. Daniel, Manager- 

  

LAME 
“ew come you've never been mentioned a6 one of | 

the ten best-dressed women?“ | 

  

  

    

  

              

FOOT FEAT! 
CROYDON, England 

Len Strong, 27, and Aidan Phil- 

lips both chire >odists, have 

to walk from here to 

The aecount for Y.M.P.C. was 
opened by Bourne a few minutes 
before 
was 

PPPS RO SOFS 9 FOF OTD FSPPSS OSS SPS SO OS SPFSSSSFO 

SPORTRITES 

Football Association 
Following are this week's 
Tuesday, June 18th. Raryers 

Penrode at St. Leonard's 
Referee O. Graham 

   
salf time. 

avarded after 
A free kick 

goalkeeper 
gmi-fing ne 

started 
  

George Challenor on the last green Coach and player, told the Advocate yesterday. F in shades of 
of their match. The Winniesey London Express Service He said that he was sure that what the Barbadians had Royal BI 

; ‘ ; : yal jue, were Bernard Rolfe and learnt about the game in Trinidad, would. improve their ; 
Timpson, mester at the t ader standard of play in the future Fecpninn, School “who eliminated Bryan Rovers verrun ee Oge Hue Wybrew and P, D. MeDermott in The 10-man team compriving] in which the team was handled. White, ; 
a play-off. The local nampa : Louis Greenidge, Reggie Forde, The Trinidadians, apart from 
were Eric Manning and L, “Manny” Edghill (Capt.), “Ted-|aiming at a set standard, were Black. 
Maskell, who routed J. R. Rodse even oa Ss ne dy” Greenidge, “Dinky” Alkihs,|fortunate in having the services 
and Colin Bayley, and the over- ‘Woodie” Richardson, Algy Sym-] ef Hal Morrow, an rican coach 35 ins. wide eeas invaders were James O’Nes ail monds, Rudolph Daniel, Louis] now residing in the colony. Their 
= ‘ ne —"t ~— i’ e.twick-Rovers defeated Y.M.P.C. 7—1 in their Knock-Out} Dodson: and Clifford Gittens re- guitending players were comes 
leo ot the last hole | «| Xdure at Kensington yesterday evening. Because of week-|tvrned from Trinidad on’ Sunday] Clarke, Ralph Gomes and Abdu!- 7 B. i eae also at the last hole. «0G i ains the ground was soft and there was a pool of wate: afternoon by B.W.I1.A. ue Sea ane eer eee ane 8] 

Handieap Man in front of the uncovered Stand. Under these cire...2iances Took It Seriously times just jumped and tapped the " 
\ | he game was fairly slow. Tr ball into the basket, much to the 

inniss, although only 15 years{ The goals for Pickwick were!Hill was penalised for holding the i yd ees ane that pat ae dismay of the Barbadian players, per yd 
iG, was the low handicap man in jdivided between  Malcolm|pball Hall, who’ took the kick | 44 Be aid ion Alene the wet Ace Pair 

his ete sod ha » concede ane Proverbs, Wilkes and Taylor who|short passed to Bourne who shot ter players. He also ‘said that] Mr. Edghill, captain of the team, of the others two shots, in spite ol scored two each while Robinson,|into the left corner of th goal 4 endorsed the above remarks. He which he and his partner got off] their jeft winger, scored the othe: ee s every ae in a nee said that the outstanding players 
’ 1 “Bp” > a he 1 

‘h Ppngpry: my Ve hy nei Tie lone goal for Y.M.P.C. was| Pickwick nabeed wn edie ‘rat Bar be adians. ball handling, ‘finesse | 0D the Barbados team were Daniel a ree up a e e holes.{ scored by Dick Bourne . 4 aie and Symmonds, and added that in \ But there Atkinson and oo Gold another goal before »alf time.| and technique. 4 addition to their height it was their " } halted what started out to ee olden Chance Taylor, their inside left, receivea| Of the six games played, in- ability to understand each other . stampede and halved six mat in game started with Pick-|a long pass from mid-field and he] cluding three tests and one un- which was important. He also men- : 
a row. They won the twelfth, to weintt defending the north goal.|converted it into the nets. official game, Barbados won the tioned that a Silver Cup was pre- 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET reduces their opponents’ jead, but|Y-M-P.C. missed a golden op- official game against the Chinese gented to the oneat aastatane 
lost the fourteenth and still were|Portunity to ecere when Bourne,}, After half time both teams|by a point and also the unofficial] iver on the Barbados team and ST eran three down with “four ‘holes jo|after receiving a pass from Hall,|fought hard to increase their score| game against Sylebs, an Assyrian that was won by Danie! ; . 
play. They then proceeded to win|took a feeble shot at the goal,|but it was not until about 10] team. vet two of these holes, carrying the] Hill saved easily, minutes before the blow off that : el ae, és ‘ ‘ ‘ match to the final green, but Pickwick were quick in getting Pickwick again scored Wilke He said that they wernt in ae 2 SECSSSSOSSPS IO LCE LI EL PAF FOOD 
couldn't quite recoup their early;off the mark. Wilkes opened their |beat his way down the right wing aoate! en poe Hin ‘hades . ; 4 PS > y ssed 

) 
asses score with # hard low shot in the |@Nnd passed to Wells. Wells passed] 7 6ta) back doors unlike the turt}% YOU CAN DEPEND er left corner of the nets after re-}back the ball to Wilkes and he] Vi rectangular wooden back % Pimps¢ n and Rolfe were held to ceiving a long pass. Archer the |centred Taylor, who was stand- doors supported by a pole on 

‘ draw hy Wybrew and McDer- Y.M.P.C. custodian, stretched out|ing by the right upright of the Barbadian fields. Although the ON 
ae * See playing = on the ground but failed to reach{Y.M.P.C, bars headed the ball] court was strange to them, they 

‘aoe eater Callie situation in tke me ball into an Open gee. soon got accustomed to it as time 
Mey davis laveail, a ene his The second goal for Pickwick A few minutes later Malcolm} went on, but with two or three 

partner nid little trouble sweep- was scored by Robinson, Wilkes|Proverbs scored the  seventh.] of their players ill, he thought that A | 
ing to an easy victory, 5 and 3. |2t centre-forward ran down the|Robinson took a shot at the goahl six matches in eight days were > Luise ana’ dienes anit \,|tight wing and centred. Robin- pe Archer barely pushed out the| too much of a strain. 

uaree ¢ five strokes respectively {08 who was boring through took]ball. Robinson, who was running _ ENRICHE ae andaes tote fC tenia a one time shot while Archer was|through, headed it into the nets Team Was Short 
of their handicaps and covered out of position, The teams were as follows:— He, however, felt that they 
the first nine with a net best bail Third Goal Pickwick-R overs:— Hill, G.| would have been able to put up 
Tetons cece ae as oe Proverbs scored the Proverbs, M. Foster, Mayers,]a better show if everyone whom 
Pea tncke citi te winde ifitie at -~ & after receiving a Robinson, Hunte, Kelly, Wells, the Selection Committee had in~ . FOR CONSISTENT QUALITY 

use of them, With thi ly ade [centre from Robinsgn o the left) Taylor, Wilkes and M. Proverbs. | Vited was available. Some of the/ ¥ ' 
vuntene Manning and Maskell wine. He just pushed it into the ved ree epaebets Sone it oes » x 

’ . nets. -M.P.C. :— cher, Robinson, | leave while others could no $ : 
— a or they eat ere By now Pickwick had the better| Hazel, Straker, H. Ingram, Dray-j the necessary funds. > All ae, getiante are 

vas ar, as by Ww a 4.)of the but the Y.M.P.C.jton, Bourne, Skinner, Hall, Smith measurea_to the last ounce. 
Fourth Match boys, atthough less experienced,|and A. Ingram an on te wale oe A + 

did not lose hope and kept on : 
In the fourth match, Gooding playing with courage. Wilkes een 0. a. : < Oe see Seow Se. TRY A LOAF TO-DAY. 

. Ln Jinesm: _— "i 115 in > 

and Vidmer managed to gain a! 2°tched the fourth goal for Pick-| , sonra es _— and in addition, they displayed ‘ 
one-hole lead on O’Neal and Egan] Wick after receiving a pass from a a lot of inexperience in the way ‘ at the sixth and clung to it Wells on the right wing. He ran FOGLE, SPOS DLO POPOL LL ELI PL PLP LSPPO 
through the next five holes which ‘through and beat Archer with a | were halved, but with seven holes} "’¢!! placed shot. Barbados Friendly 

on the long fourteenth put the 
Trish pair two up with four to 
play. A win at the short sixteenth 
kept Gooding and Vidmer within 
striking distance and they appear- 
ed to have the seventeenth well 
in hand to get even, when again 
O’Neal came storming from the 
fifth fairway, where he had 
hooked his drive tearing down 
trees as he progressed and finally 
sank a long putt to get a half 
with a net 4, leaving his side one 
up, by which margin they won, 

The results, with handicaps in 
parenthesis: 

David Inniss (11) and John 
Grace (14) defeated George 
Challenor (13) and William 
Atkinson (14), 1 up. 

Eric Manning (8) and 
Maskell (10) 

L. J. 
defeated J. R. 

Rodger (4) and Colin Bayley 
(10), 6 and 4, 

M. Timpson (15) and Bernard 
Rolfe (8) defeated Bryan Wybrew 
(8) and P. D, McDermott (11), 
5 and 3 (after a draw). . 

James O'Neal (14) and J. Egan 
(9) defeated R. P. Gooding (9) 
and Richards Vidmer (Ser), 1 up 

  

W.1. 2ND INNINGS 

Rae c¢ Doggart b Hollies 
Stollmeyer c 

- 
2
0
 

sub b- Laker 8 
Worrell stpd. Evans b ee “ 28 

ves LD.w., b Hollies ....se..008 2 
Walcott b Berry » 
Christian c Yardley b Hollies 6 
Gomez stpd. Evans b Berry 8 
Goddard not out ....... . 
Jonnson b Berry 22 
Ramadhin b Berry 0 
Valentine c Bailey b Hollies’ 0 

Extras 5 

Total 183 

Fall of wickets: 1—32, 2—68, 3—80, 
4-113, 5—126, 6-—141, 7—146, 8—178, 9—178 

BOWLING ANALYSIS: 
Oo M R WW 

Bailey 3 1 9 0 
Edrich ‘ 3 1 10 0 
Hollies .. 35.2 11 63 6 

cry : 26 63 4 
Laker 14 4 43 1 

—Renter. 

HEY, DOM™HOW ABOUT 
T TWO SIRLOINS RARE } DON’T GETTING HET OOP! 

KIF CCOL,PEL“GET EES 
TAKE TME 

AND HASH BROWNS FOR 
TABLE SIX? A HALF-HOUR 

( THEY'VE BEEN WAITING::> 

MOPEY! PicK UP!! 
YOU GU 

HERE HALL NIGHT $ SOIVED 
HOT 1S SUPPOSED To BE!! 
YOU TINK IS A PICNIC 
LONCH , MAYBE !!    = 

  

        

   

  

Wed, June 14—Westerners \ Tam- India. They will , earn money om GENT’S 
brose at St. Leonard’s the way by treating people with 

B. B. C. Radie Programme Referee Mr. E. Reece foot trouble—(C.P.) Sizes 6—10 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1950 
7.00 a.m. The News, 7.10 a.m. News 

Aralysis 7.15 a.m. Symphony of 
Strings. 7.45 a.m. Generally Speaking 
"9 a.m, From the Editorials 8.19 

8.30 a.m 
9.00 a.m 

  

   
The 

BRITISH 

BATA SHOE 

      

      
      
                 

       
      

$2.25 
LIST of NUMBERS with their respective 

NAMES and ADDRESSES Drawn 
vy Programme Parade. 

REC Symphony Orchestra. 
Close Down. 12.00 (noon) The News 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis 12.15 
pom The Piano for Pleasure 12.30 

in — 

fan. Listeners’ QGhoice 1,00 p.m 9 
On the Job 1.15 p.m. Radio News R Y 
Reel 1.30 p.m, John Bull's Band 
2.0 pm The News 210 pm 
Home News from Britain 2.15 p.m 
Sports Review. 2.20 p.m Padio 
Theatre 3.45 p.m. Sandy Maepherson 
at the Theatre Ongan. 4.00 p.m, The 
News 4.10 p.m. The Daily Service 
4.15 p.m Variety Calls the Tune 
5.05 p.m, Golf 4.10 p.m Interlude e ‘: 

415 p.m Programme Parade. 5.30 No 15 E. Y. Lewis, nr. Central Foundry Ltd., Tudor Street, City 
p.m. Generally Speaking 5.45 p.m 
Rendezvous Players. 6.00 p.m Con- 376 G. A. Lewis, nr. Central Foundry Ltd., Tudor Street, City 
certo 7.00 p.m, The News 7.10 
pom. News Amalysis. 7.45 p.m, Letter 977 Golbourne Boyce, Worthing View, Christ Church 
fiom London. 8.00 pam. Radio News- e 
reel. 8.15 p.m. Qn the Job. 8.30 2943 Ormond King, Kendal Hill, Christ Church in Brown or 

         
        

p.m. Recital. 9.00 p.m. Meet the Com- : . 

monwealth, 9.90 p.m. John Bull's 2152 Bernard Hinds, Crumpton's Street, City % Blue & White 
Band. 10.00 p.m, The News 10.10 i i : Y 
Prom The Editorials. 10.15 p.m. The 802 Kirkwood Collins, Bay Land, Culloden Road, St. Michael X 

. ; . 
4,4,6,4 445%, 

See tae Cas 00 ‘ihe Wa Gordon Thomas, St. Mary’s Row, Cheapside, City 5 SOS SSS SSO SS SSG SPSS SOL LOO        

         

        

News. 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.39 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.21 p.m. 

500 C. A. Muster, c/o Harbour Bar and Restaurant, Wharf, City 
OSS PSOOSOOSPSOOPSOOS FPSSSO GOSS OPO POPP PPS PPDD PSP PPODSPE SPPOPP COO POPF EE 

WHAT'S COOKING? 

  

644 Oliver Pilgrim, Kirtons, St. Philip 

         
       

£40 Lionel Sobers, Ke Land, St. Michael 

645 Oliver Pilgrim, Kirtons, St Philip 

         
       
      
      
       

  

   
   

  

        

1318 Harold Rogers, ‘Granville’, Hastings ¢ Church 

  

   

   

Moon (New) June b oa C. A. Mustor, ¢/o Harbour Bar and Restaurent, Whart, City | 

‘1 Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 1574 Ismay Welch, Baxters Road, City | 
\ High Water ; 1.27 a.m. kt ' 2.30 p.m. he above are requested to call at the office of S. P, Musson Son & Co., No matter what the contents of the pot, the 

YESTERDAY Lid, at 2 pam. on Thursday 15th June, 1950 and bring th Rainfall (Codrington) : nil. ee tere ROU A. Selanerrse sited, tah bike 
Total for Month to yester- | efficiency of the cooking appa 

day : 8.60 ins. \ sales 
Temperajere (Max.) 7 \ ORR SESS SSR ESAS ET SSS ES SS eee | most important factor in determining how 

Temperature (Min.) : { TK yN win ¥ 7 : 
73.5 °F. , f I : IT successful the meal will be. You canno urn 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) F. NI HOME PER 1 \ seer 
(3_ p.m.) E. : . : stoY KS Wine ‘Yerony 15 miles por i ‘i Completa Sots cad Reiils, out good food with a bad stove. FAL 

Barometer (9 a.m) 30.034 (( ive yourseli that natur ook wit! } : 
(3 p.m, 29.944) | \ ae by 25 million American Cooker is the answer to your caging 

omen. 

  

Select yours now from - - - problem. 

||| THE COSMOPOLITAN ‘ Day Phones 2041—4441 

By Jimmy Hatlo_ 
TAKE EET EASY, KEEDO.\_ 4 

a 

TOS TNS Leste || 

FALKS Cookers and Ovens have been tested and approve:! by jhe # 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE and have been awarded the CER- 

TIFICATE OF THE INSTITUTE OF HYGIENE. For perfect croling, 

strength and sturdiness there is no better stove availakle. Inquire about 
Does 

= ees f } DRE! Roos aerae nel | | them at your local dealer. 

Repairing ? i | 
We 1 9 They are obtainable in 2, 3 and 4-purner 

can supply - - - 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS floor models and in 2 burner table models, 

    

      

     
     

     

    

    

    

     

   

   

  

  
7’, 8, 9, 10° Leagths 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED 

, 10° Lengths 24 Gauge 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6’ —- 24 Gauge 

LIDGING & GUPTERING 

DAR SHINGLES, No, 1 & No. 2 Grades 

Por Ceilings & Partitions — » 

in eream and green and ivory and black 
SHEETS 

6,7. 8,9 to harmonise with your colour scheme. 

For strength, beauty and economy buy a 

FALKS 
KEROSENE 

COOKER. 
POSSSSTSSSS STOKES & BYNOE LTD. —Agents soso 

ING TO LAT STAND GALWVANT » 

RED CE   
| ASBESTOS WOOD FLAT SHEETS 

| 4x4’ & 4X8’ © ide. per sq. foot. 

Fireproof, Termite- ean be painted any Colour. 

LTD. 

proof 

Phone 4267. 

<i) | WIDKINSDN & HAYNES (0, 
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